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New Spring Goods A rriv ing 

New Spring Goods Arriving H UM PH R EY!®  SLEDGE
hardw are

Irrigation C o m lt tM — S o im  of the Men Who Made Irrigation for Portales Valley PossibleANO TH ER LOSS 

BY DEMON FIRE

A  SYSTE M ATIC  

CLEAN-UP D AY
LOOKING FOR A  

COLLEGE SITE
Novel Plan Suffested for a 

Clean-Up Crusade Is Gain- 
inf Favor in Many Towns 
in West.

Servis <c Beasley Sustain Con- 
aiderable Loss in Blaze of 
Unknown Origin Tuesday 
Night

Locating Committee of South
west Holiness Association 
Looking for Site—They Pay 
Visit to Portales.

The Hearld notices that many 
of the enterprising towns over 
the the country are inaugurating 
clean up days, and the custom 
has maach to recommend it to 
geqppl favor and application in 
,all wl ĵSS that would desire to 
makes near approach at the vir- 
ture that some has put aionside 
that of Godliness. In these cru
sades it is usual for the mayor of 
the town to take the lead amd re 
quest that all business houses 
and professional offices close for 
certain hours during the day, 
and then head the crowd and 
work like a Trojan that the oth
ers may follow. The citizens all 
join in the use of picks, hoes, 
shovels and rakes and by every 
man cleaning up about his own 
premises and then going over to 
the vacant lota which are usually 
decorated with tin cans, etc., the 
old town is made to present a dll 
ferent appearance. The deliv
ery men and float driver* usually 
supply their vehicles free of 
clieiaw sfal tvtn surprtsum Ww 
many loads 6t trash, rocks and 
filth can be gathered op around 
the average small town. The 
streets of a town can be made 
scrupulously clean in a very 
short time and it is a condition 
to be desired now at this season 
of the year, as it would cause 
Mr. Fly to leave town to find a 
suitable place in which to propo 
gate his species. We believe 
that Portales would be pleased 
with the experiment, and if the 
proper enthusiasm was put into 
the effort it would make the town 
famous throughqot the country 
for cleanliness as well as its pro- 
gressiveness. It  is up to Mayor 
Compton to don the overalls and 
blow the assembly call.

The offices and ware rooms of 
the Servis A Beasley Coal A Feed 
yards were destroyed by fire 
about 12 o’clock Tuesday night. 
The origin of the tire is not 
known. Some think it probable 
that the conflagration was start
ed from the heating of some hay 
which was stored in the building, 
while yet another probable 
aeurce was the carelessness of 
some of the many occupants of 
the yard. Some 12 or 15 per
sons were sleeping in and about 
the place, some of those in the 
building narrowly escaping with 
their lives and many of them 
leaving part of their wearing ap 
parel to be consumed in the 
ravaging flames. The com
pany estimate their loss at$5,250 
with $8200 insurance. The tire 
company appeared on the scene 
directly after the alarm was 
sounded and while they could 
not save the building in whicR 
the fire originated, they were 
able to oonflne the flames to this 
structure alone. The Kemp 
Lumber Go., a bunk house in the 
yards and a large sheet iron 
ware house were in close range 
of the fire and only for the efforts 
of the fire company was further 
loas averted. Messrs. Servis A 
Beasley were fortunate in having 
a car of grain and other feed 
stuffs on the tracks and there 
was no hitch in supplying thqjr 
customers with their wares.

iM Tia KV IKMHK.
Work commenced this week 

on another new residence which 
will adorn the town A. G. 
Troutttn the owner of the new 
enterprise, a modern 5-room 
bungalow situated on the block 
south of the new Hardy borne.

Portales was visited this week 
by Dr. —. —. Ilill and others who 
are representatives of the South
west Holiness Association, the 
object of the visit being to ascer
tain if Portales cared to enter 
the list as a candidate for the 
college which these people pro
pose to establish In some town 
along the Pecos Valley line of 
railway. The committee stated 
that there were several towns 
competing for the honor, among 
the number, Rllda, Kermlt, 
Kenna, and possibly Portales (?). 
It was the purpose of Mayor 
Compton to have a mass meeting 
of the citizens Tuesday night to 
discuss the part, if any, which 
Portales was to take In the mat
ter but strange to say, Portales 
boosters were most conapieloua 
by their absence. Whether this 
antipathy was occasioned by a 
lack of confidence in the promo
ters of the proposition, or 
whether the boosters forgot the 
date and went to bed earlv. it is

being present Major Compton, 
a press representative and two 
others, who went to sleep. The 
failure to even give these people 
s hearing is a dssp mortification 
to some of our citisens ss they 
came here upon the invitation of 
some of the city’s best friends 
with the expectation of meeting

t. F. KUT 1IIB1KII THU. Noi U It «  <to.h
J  F  B .rr j inform. * .  £ ? &

that he he. eichuced hi. Uod (mporttmoe. I t r a M b .m t t U  
interests near Delphos for a t l force to herald the name of For* 
rfiom boarding and rooming tale* abroad and gives greater

T t r  * ° " c  r z z z zerty in Canyon City, Texas, and W(rald ln r t  ita M
will leave Portales the first of the people of mesne who are oow- 
next week to take control of his stoutly gravitating toward towns 
new possessions. The amount who give preference to suoh
involved In the de^ , «  16.900 ■*  < *«! * • . * * * »
and the party with whom Mr. woram ^ J to  material' oonsider 
Berry made the exchange is atoms, akme afford a sufficient
Jasper N. Haney, a former may- reason why Portal as should put 
or of Canyon City, but lately of forth ita utmost effort to succeed
Amarillo. The Herald takes r ut^tberffTr***otber oonsider- 
pleas’ire in recommending Mr. atoms which, though less mater- 
Berry to the Canyon City people lal, are more valuable The loca
ls a thoroughly worthy citizen, tion of a good institution la Por-

------------------  tales would put college training
Tuesday the women of the within the r L h  of hundreds <5

Christian church met at Mrs. young men and young wsuasu
Jeff Hightower’s and organised who can’t afford to attend school
. ( ' W H M oW>tin<r Mm  Mnl *wav fro® home. It would do tC W .B- M. electing Miu Mol mon)than ^  It would help
nari president, Mrs. Hightower t - . l .  Portales a bettor Diace
rice president Miss Bryant sec- to live In by enriching the Intel-
-etary and Mrs. Morrison trees- lectual life of the city, and in do-
irer. An Aid Society was also Ing that It would attract to the
>rganized for the purpose oi town a large class of manta_iUl-----  -■---- * * — - -

m oving vai., ivunwmi, mwj ntr*M wr nere nexi Sunday morn- 
aid was this week able to add the ig. The sacrament will be 
1910 number of the "Bronco,’ ’ irved. Miss F*rue Harris will 
the annual publication of themder a solo.
New Mexico Military Institute, Dr. Ausums will address the 
to its files. There has existedpworth Leagues at 3 o'clock in 
for several years past a keen riv-ie afternoon. To this meeting 
airy among the best printers of] the yonng folks in town are 
the Territory to land this jobirited. At night he will preach 
that they might show their skill the union service st the Pres
in the art preservative, but theyterian Church. E. L. Young.
contract came back to the Ko* ^ ________________
well Printing Co., after several UK TIM fifolS.
try-outs over the country. This^n old-time freighter was In. 
number is a thing of joy anrf® Her* ,d ° « ce other day 
beauty forever to a printer an<fd ,n diking about the old 
it would be small praise on o u i^ 0 ° f  *lftl|link he aaid that he

ident, Mias Bryant; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Hightower; secretary, 
Miss Pearl Stone; treasurer, 
Mrs. Morris. The ladies have 
secured a window at the Hardy 
Hardware store and every Sat
urday, beginning with next, will 
sell home made cookery.

e. e. liach. W. a. LINDSHY, W. «. OLDMAW,
VI— Sn».
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A Democratic Weekly Nfw.ip»|ier Devoted U> the Moral, Intellectual and 
M U irU l Advancement of Roosevelt County and Portale*, New Mexico.

Pabllahed Every Thursday at Portales, New Mexico
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t i e  HERALD PRINTING COMPANY
E. P. A l l d r e d g e .....................................................  ..E ditor
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Subscription $1.00 the Year Entered at the Poalelfiee at Portal*a. N. 
Second Claaa Mail Mattor

THE NATIONAL INSECT
Never before hae there been ho great a crusade in America as 

thia year’s determined and united campaign on the national insect 
—the fly. Boards of health, civic improvement societies, business 
men’s associations, pure food and anti tuberculosis organizations, 
city councils and health leagues in all parts of the country have 
joined in the fight against what is now generally recognized to he 
the most serious menace to health of the nation.

Every housekeeper and hotel or restaurant keei>er, and in fact, 
everybody else, should cut the following list of rules for dealing 
with the fly nuisance, and paste it up in a conspicious place. Frame 
it if necessaay. The rules, which have disseminated over the 
oosntry by the Merchants’ Association of New York City, are as 
follows:

Keep the flies away from the sick, especially those ill with con 
tagious diseases. Kill every fly that strays into the sick room. 
His body is covered with disease germs.

Do notallow decaying material of any sort to accumulate on or 
near your premises

Ail refuse which tends in an.v way to fermentation, such as bed 
ding, straw, paper, waste, and vegetable matter, should be disposed 
of or covered with lime or kerosene oil.

Screen all food, whether in the house er exjvosed for sale.
Keep all receptacles for garbage carefully covered and the cans 

cleaned or sprinkled with lim? or oil
Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, screened or sprinkled 

with lime, oil or other cheap prejtarations, such as are sold by a 
number of reliable maufacturers.

See that your sewerage system is in good order; that it does 
not leak, Is up-to-date and not exjtosed to flies.

Pour keroaene into the drains.
Burn or bury all the tabe refuse
8creen all windows and doors. especially in the kitchen and 

dining room.
I f  you see flies you may be sure th**ir breeding plat e is in near 

by filth. It  may be behind the door, under the table or in the 
cuapidor.

I f  there is a nuisance in the neighborhood write at once to the 
health department.—Albuquerque Journal

subscriptions in connection with your own work we believe it 
would make a great investment for yoc hereafter in the improved 
conditions of farming resulting therefrom. L. M. Wilcox.”

Now why does the Herald go to all this trouble to secure this 
offer in view of the fact that it is absolutely nothing to us financial
ly. First, because we have tested the strength of the words of the 
above letter and know the statements to be true. We know that 
the 4 column, sixteen page, neatly printed pai>er which Mr. Wilcox 
publishes is worth more than his regular subscription price of 
$2.00 and that we are able to pronounce a bargain to our readers 
when we are able to place it and the Herald in a clubbing offer at 
only $2.00 per year for both of them.

The Herald believes that the intelligent farmers in our midst 
will appreciate our efforts to secure the premier irrigation author 
ity of all our land. We have a few copies of this paper at the Her 
aid office which may be inspected by those interested and as a fur
ther sample of the line of stuff which it is handing out in its week
ly visits to thousands of farmers' homes all over the country, we 
have selected several articles from its columns to be used in the 
Herald under the head of “ Farm and Garden Topics.”  The articles 
contain information thoroughly in line with the needs of the farmer 
in this section, as conditions under irrigation in Colorado will be 
found closely related to conditions obtaining here as regards soil, 
climate, duty of water, etc. ^ ie  only point of difference may be 
the altitude and the conditions incident to this fact. So the prin 
ciples which have been proven true by the farmer under irrigation 
in Colorado may be successfully applied in the task before the 
farmer in the Portales Valley the nature of which was pointed out 
in an editorial in the Herald a week or more ago. We ask that our 
readers who are interested in these matters turn to the “ sample” 
mentioned and determine their judgment. If the information 
which is handed out in this “ sample”  strikes home, come in and 
take advantage of our offer.

PAT YOUR BILL WITH  
A  CHECK. THEN YOU 
HAVE A  CHECK Ol 
YO U R  BILL.

J t i A

>ouA tfutek l i  a.

Those who have never had a bank account know not 
the convenience of one. Each check you write ia a 
Receipt; you know just how much you are spending; 
you've always “ got money," and you can't lose it nor 
be robbed.— M a K e  O u r  “B a n f i  y o u r  B a n K j

A  Spring Tonic
The best way to put the 
human system into perfect 
harmony with the changes 
incident to Spring and the 
warm weather season is to

Take a Spring 
Blood Purifier

Unquestionably the acme of 
perfection has been attained 
in spring tonics in our—

GOVERNMENT PRINTED ENVELOPES.
The Printers’ and Allied Trades of this country have had for 

some time a National Joint Committee, with headquarters at Wash 
ington, D. C.. to protest against the printing of stamped envelnnes 
by the United States government. Th*»re are two bills now before 
Congress, known as the "Nelson' and “Tou Velle" bills, prohibit 
log the printing of certain matter on stamped envelopes, and the 
sale thereof. The “Tou Velle'' bill provides that it shall be unlaw 
ful for any official in the Postal Department of the government, to 
print, or to have printed, or sell or offer to sell any stauq>ed envel 
ope bearing upon it a printed direction giving the name of any in 
dividual, firm or company, or any number of any i>ost office box, 
or drawer, or any street number, or the name of any building to 
which it shall be returned if uni ailed for or undelivered. The ef 
fort* of the joint committee, thus far. have been mainly directed 
toward insuring the passage of these bills It looks, at this time, 
as if their work is going to be crowned with success, and this 
thorn, so long in the flesh of the printing trade, will l>e abstracted 
and the wound healed, as the only <>pi>osition to the bills has been 
predicated on the ground that its op[K>sers were composed mainly 
of large users of stam;>ed envelopes and they wanted them cheap 
in order to do business as economically.a* possible. That is the 
gist of their argument which, of course, gave the whole case away 
a* a fair evidence that the opposition to these bills, if accurately 
represented before the committee, were only too glad to get their 
printing for nothing and have the 11\ payers of the country pay for 
it. Having had to endure this thorn in the side of the printing 
craft these many years, this writer has many times wished that 
the fellow who is possessed with the government ownershib bug 
could butt into the printing trade and stay hitched to the rack long 
enough to see the cream of his business vanish into thin air at the 
hands of a “ protective, paternal" government which will print the 
envelopes which your customers use at a price barely above the 
cost of the stamps on the enveloj*e Hut then,
what's the use of cussing*1 Our 1 "nele Sam needs the money—not 
that he makes any money out of such transactions, but oh well, the 
people, the “ dear ' people, they pay the freight and never murmur, 
so why not the government ownership propaganda'

N Y A L ’S
Spring Sarsaparilla

secretory and excretory or
gans, removing those mat- 
tera which disturb purity

Portales Bank & Trust Go.

HUGHES'
Crescent
Cottage
Paints

L a s t  L o n g e s t ! 
G oes  F u r t h e s t !

WE H A V E  I T !

ED. J. frE E H
T O U T  A L E S .  MEW M E X I C O .

ANOTHER HELP FOR OUR FARMERS
The management of the Herald has |>erfected an arrangement 

with the Field and Farm, published at Denver, Colorado, whereby 
we hope to serveour readers who are desirous of becoming proti 
cient in the science of farming by irrigation. The Field and Farm 
ia a psper devoted entirely to the farming class, having for its ed 
itor the veteran iraigation authority, I, M Wilcox, who has sur 
vived the vicissitudes incident to making a really creditable news 
psper formore than a quarter of a century. Having been a reader 
of this journal for many years ourselves, our first thought in our 
endeavor to place the right kind of knowledge on irrigation matters 
in the hands of our |x*ople was that we would put forth a strong ef 
fort to get this paper on a basis at which our people would feel in 
duced to give it a trial How well we have succeeded may be 
gathered frem the fact that Mr. Wilcox permits us to offer the 
Field and Farm, the subscription price of which is $2.00, with the 
Herald both for one year at only $2.00. In a letter from Mr. Wil 
cox on this matter he says “ Replying to your letter of recent 
date, will say that we have long realized that if your j>eople could 
be induced to read Field and Farm for at least one year each it 
would make a great difference in the advancement in your newly 
opened section. I f  you will undertake the project of securing us

FifORS COMISSIOI FORM OF 80TEIIMEIT
A representative of the Herald 

while in conversation with Judge 
W E. Lindsey regarding the 
ordinance providing for the in 
jection of the initiative and refer 
endum into our city government 
which was published in our last 
week’s paper, was glad to hear 
this progressive man of thought 
express himself in favor of the 
commission form of government. 
Of course the Judge's recent ex 
periences as head of our city 
government would naturally ten 
der this gentleman’s feelings to 
ward any plan that would not 
thrust the burden of municipal 
government on the busy every 
day man of commerce, but aside 
from this we believe that he and 
other progressive^ of our New 
Mexico towns are coming to ap 
preciate more and more the 
form of government which will 
place the reins in the hands of 
experts much In the manner as 
we place the departments of our 
business in the hands of compe 
tent heads

This idea of city government 
took possession of this writer 
soon after the disaster which 
overtook Galveston, Texas, when 
that city was moved by its dis 
tress to convert its government 
into a business concern. It was 
not until the success of this ex 
periment, made under the coni 
pulsion of extraordinary circum 
stances, that jveople of this 
country began to become fully 
conscious of the fact that the 
conduct of a city government is 
purely a business affair. iAter 
we have seen the idea expand and 
take hold of the minds of our

iw Mexico people, especially 
Roswell, and it will only be a 

lort time before that city will 
fopt this form of government 

the administration of its 
airs, is the prediction of this 
■iter. In fact the experience 
Galveston made the idea almost 
atagious. How many towns 
this country now have the 

mmission form of government 
i do not know; but surely it 
ns up into hundreds.

tt has not been long since the 
amission form of government 

in popularity, and yet it seems 
ely to be supplanted by even a 
ther advance toward complete 
eptance of the idea that muni 
al government is as purely a 
liness matter as is the conduct 
,he affairs of a private corpor 
i in. An article which was re 
duced in a late issue of the 
las News, from Harper’s 
:kly, described the further 

i ution of the idea, and, we 
i ht add, foreshadows what, in 
i course of a generation, may 

e common form of munici 
overnment in this country 
n by the name of Stauntou, 

rginia, tried to institute the 
dnission form of government;! 
mo sooner had it resolved to 
<s than it discovered a bar in 
rotates Constitution. De 
txined to do away with a pon 

s, clumsy and absurd sys 
tlwhich, however faithful in 
pi pie to the theory of our in 
s|inns, had proved itself un 

for municipal needs, the 
became as radical as the 

CRtution of the state would

stripped it of all powers save 
those of passing ordinances, 
auditing the city’s finances and 
levying taxes. Whereas before 
all executive and administrative 
work was virtually done by the 
standing committees of the 
Council, this was turned over to 
one man, whom they entitled, 
not mayor, but General Manager 
He was given complete ami ex 
elusive authority in the making 
of contracts for supplies and 
public works. The experiment 
so far as has been a success even 1 
beyond the hopes of those who J 
advocated the change. The peo 
pie are getting more work done ; 
and at less cost than ever before, j 
and the city's General Manager 
is held responsible for every |

thing.
A city is a corporation with all 

its residents stockholders, and 
what this town of Htauton has 
done is to recognize the very 
obvious fact that there Is more 
need of business methods than of 
political considerations in the 
affairs of this kind of corporation 
just as there is in the affairs of 
any corporation.

We don’t think there is much 
prophecy in predicting that the 
tim eisnotfar distant when the 
affairs of most of our American 
cities will be conducted as the 
affairs of private corporations 
are conducted. Our preference 
for names may persuade us to 
to cling to the title of “ Mayor,”  
but his functions and powers will 
be those of the general manager 
of the ordinary large corporation.

City Meal Market
J. W . Williams QL Bro., Prop*.

ALL KINDS Or

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
BUTTER AND DRESSED POULTRY

FISH «  OYSTERS EVERY TUESDAY

Phone 78 Portales

Kemp Lumber Co.
Handles all kinds of Lumber, Shingles, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Malthoid Roofing, Lime, Ce
ment, Sand and Brick. It w ill be worth your 
while to figure with us before buying elsewhere. 
We will appreciate your trade.

West side of railroad.
Local Manager Portales, N. M.

Pf

They could not abolish 
t|bminon Council, but they

PORTALES SANITARIUM

Open to all regular practicing physicians— We are prepared 
to do all form* of minor and major operations; obstetrics t  
specialty. We also give Turkish Baths, Shower, .(hot-cold) 
Automobile Ambulance Phone 146

DR. J. F. GARMANY, Physician in Charge.
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l i e  past few 
brought us many 
pointed to the fertile though idle 
farm lands of the country and 
the overcrowded cities of the na
tion as one of the most menac
ing danger signals ahead of na
tional progress, but there have 
been none who offered any rea
sonable plan by which the poorly 
paid city wage earner could ac 
complish the desired return to 
the farm. Turning farmer is a 
somewhat expensive thing, since 
it requires land and equipment 
and sufficient means to maintain 
a family until a crop has been 
harvested, all of which makes 
desertion of the city for farm 
life quite impossible for the av
erage man who might make the 
change gladly were he financially 
able.

The need all along has been 
some plan by which the money
less man could be placed on 
farm land. Manifestly there 
was need of financial assistance, 
but there is always a 
strong possibility that the aided 
man will not make good in that 
to which he has been financially 
aided. It is a quite common 
habit of the human kind to work 
better at that which requires 
the greatest possible effort for 
success. Man dawdles along a 
road which has been make easy 
by others, but he pulls hard and 
diligently on the up grade when 
he has himself set the task of 
reaching a certain goal. This 
has been proven conclusively in 
so many instances that a practi
cal philanthropist ixjssessed of a 
genuine desire to aid people to 
aid themselves might have hesi
tated in giving to the farms phil 
anthropic scheme in the amount 
necessary for success of such a 
project.

It has remained for Governor 
Hadley of Missouri to work out a 
plan which at first glance seems 
to be rather promising. To be 
sure it will require putting it in 
to execution to conclusively dem 
onstrate two awwgvu 
weakness.

The governor ’s plan is to estab 
lleh farm colonies under the 
Farm Homes’ association. Earh 
colony unit will consist of thirty 
forty acre farina surrounding a 
central farm of 160 acres. The 
central tract will be provided 
with all necessary machinery for 
the conduct of the farm colony 
and will be in charge of a farm 

who will direct the

The Store For A ll The People
Everything to Eat and Wear 
Hardware, Implements, Etc.
The Word “Richelieu”

on a can or package of food denotes that the contents are 
pure, fresh, sweet and the best money can buy anywhere.

foods are absolutely pure. They are delicious, tempt
ing and satisfying. Don't take the chance with your 
health by eating poor food. Make a trial order of 

"Richelieu" Corn, Peas, String Beans and Sweet Potatoes. Also of our line of Pre
serves and Jams of the same brand.

Richelieu
Fresh peaches, apricots, plums and blackberries this week, with our 
other shipments of fruits and vegetables.— A car of wire and nails 
received this week.— Watch this space for specials each week.

Highest Market Prices Paid for Produce

Wholesale and Retail

Joyce-Pruit Company.
A. T. MONROE, Manager.

SPECIAL IQTICE
We have in transit two car j

loads of materials for use in ]
making sewer connections with
the city plant, including bath
tubs, lavatory fixtures and all
other necessary sanitary con- j
nections and conveniences. We
have also secured the services
of an expert plumber and are in 

U) wane estimates lor
all work of such character. Let
us itake your estimate now so
that you may not be delayed in
making connection with the city
plait as soon as it is completed,

lA h will not be long.
Joyce Fruit Co.

w

TIB PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE IISUIAICE 
COMPART OF CALIFOMli. 
i l l  LIABILITIES OECEMIER, 31, 

i l l  . . t lM I lM l I
ing expert,
work, or rather advise on the 1 
work, on the several surround 
ing farms. Men of wealth and
disposition to contribute to social matter»
welfare are to be asked to con wt,at dt* 9 11 matter

association on a Al* e afu?r the name of doinK 
but notUhingjr after the things them 

selve

CIEOIT
Soften one hears somebody 

comain that somebody else gets 
credfor something that he did.

tribute to the 
basis of compensatory 
profitable returns,’ ’ is the way 
Governor Hadley explains the 
method. The man returning to 
the farm need have no capital 
and he need have no previous ex
perience in farm work—all he 
need have is a very genuine de 
sire to succeed and a right good 
will to work for that success. 
Everything will be provided for 
him to begin with and he will 
have ten to fifteen years in which 
to make full payment on the land 
It is hoped that owners of large 
tract* of land which have hither 
to not been in demand will be in 
terested in the plan to the extent 
of offering these lands at reason
able figures on long time, which 
would serve the association even

It Ates all the difference in 
the ^d.

Pea forget names, you know; 
but i thing itself, if it 
amoutto anything and is worth 
doing,jl bless mankind for 
genenfes to come, long after 
namesre passed into oblivion. 
What (i it matter who did it, 
just so| done, and done right?

I kn<bme folks who will not 
take a | in anything if they 
are notjeaders: but they are 
not to railed happy people, 
nor puty,jrited—they live too 
much ftbmselves and look too 
sharply^ the credit. They 
want ti) leaders. Some of 
them anally anxious to do 
somethilorth while; but forbetter than sums of money 

Governor Hadley’s sensible Idea ^  a‘ “ »ason that they live 
in not to tie up vast sums of mon j ^ 0 clo^llf, they seldom do 
ey in the scheme to begin with, 
but to start with fifty thousand 
which is ample for the equip 
ment of one colony and to devel
op other colonies as the success 
of the first merits the growth of 
the idea.

Here is what seems to be a 
wise and scientific philanthrophy 
which is so planned as to serve 
not only the Individual but 
nation by drawing the excess 
city population back to farm Anythirt 
production and thus more equal 1 d Rus(K* 
tae the pr«d»c<-r«I ^
and consumers —Ft. Worth tvec I
ord. Z1*

It takt Rood follower to 
make a leader, anyhow. 
Did you that* Those that 
will not ty»ld of a movement 
started lather, seldom se 
cure the Oration of others 
in schem^eir own.

There iione kind of credit 
that is wi^ything; he who 

the | 4ias all the credit
he needs. -  ........... ..................

buy of Smith 
he grocery line 
t good. Phone

FOR SALE
Or Trade!

THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY:

SEVEN DEEDED FARMS, 100 ACRE8 EACH

1. Well Improved Place, 12 miles S, W., 60 feet to 
water, all fenced, 70 acres in cultivation, good 
4 roomed house sheds and outhouses. Half mile 
of school.

2. Unimproved 160 Acres cornerning with No. 1,
all fenced, 25 acres in cultivation, and well.

3. Improved Farm, half mile east of No. 1, house, 
all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, well and wind 
mill.

4. Improved Farm. 17 miles west, all fenced, 35
acres in cultivation, 2 roomed house and well.

5. Improved Farm 9 mile* 8. W., good house, plenty 
of sheds, lots of shade trees, fenced and cross 
fenced and 50 acres in cultivation.

6. Improved Farm. 8 mile* W.; 1 mile north, water 
at 20 feet, in irrigation district, 2 roomed house, 
well and windmill; 35 acres in cultivation; good 
community, 80 acres with water right.

7. Well Improved Farm. 4 miles south of town, in 
irrigation belt, 25 feet of water, 80 seres with 
water right; good house and sheds, fenced and

. cross fenced, 80acres in cultivation.
One grod 5-room residence value $1,000. Also un 

improved lots and blocks and 1 business house. 
For further particulars call upon or write, refering 
by numbers, to

W . H. S N E L L
C O N TR ACTO R  AND BUILDER  

Portales, N. M.

71. M . S A J V V E T tS
■_____________ H E -E S T A B L IS H E D  ^ = T n ==r 7T

The fire has come and gone 
and we are re-eitsblished in 
the Skating Rink Building 
near the Depot.

— —  C O M E . T O  S E E  M E  W HEJ4 y o u  A C I D  mamma

Saddles, Harness, 'Repairing

A. N. FREEMAN

—Jeweler—
.1 do High Clasa Work.

A T

Pearce L  Patterson Pharmacy

CHEAP IRRIGATED LANDS 
Daeded Dry Farms 

Relinquishments, Etc.
Port ales Town Property Lisieo 

and For Sale.

J. W. THOMPSON
North of Faggard's 

PORTALES. NEW MEX.

OUHT It  I  TIKE.
The census bureau informs us 

that the average annual salary of 
a minister of the gospel is $663.

This is the average mind you. 
Go up to the maximum and you 
haven’t entered the realms of 
the malefactors of great wealth. 
Seek the minimum and you will 
wonder how some of them man 
age to exist. This is & remarks 
ble state of affairs. The minis 
ter is the hardest worked man in 
the world. He is expected to 
feed the family, buy shoes for 
Willie and Jimmie and pay the 
plumber and the coal man and 
the ice man, and look spruce and 
cheerful and be the leader of the 
social, mental, moral, spiritual, 
physical and temporal life of the 
congregation. He is expected 
to hand out a freshly evolved dis
course of inspiring and uplifting 
tenor twice each Sunday and 
keep his parishioners in the 
straight and narrow path on 
week days. He has to visit the 
maimed and the halt and the 
blind and see that they are cared 
for. If the chorch goes broke, 
he is blamed and if it prospers, 
he is aocused of thinking too 
much of transitory riches. I f  
the church is hot he is roasted 
and if he has the window opened 
the elderly lady in the alfalfa hat 
In the back pew freezes him with 
her piercing eye. He Is expect
ed to be a paragon of all the 
manly, Godlike, social and intel
lectual graces. I f  he wears last 
year’s suit and walks, he Is 
charged with lack of pride; and 
if he buys a top hat and drives a 
spanking team he is too sporty 
for the pulpit.

For all of which he get*—the 
great Americau preacher get*— 
$663 a year; $65.25 a month.

What does the ordinary lay 
man know about the cost of liv
ing?

Gentlemen of the Cloth, you 
ought lo call a strike. Let the 
country go to the bowwows until 
people will pay for the care of 
their souls a* well as they pay 
a janitor.—Ex.

The following was handed ns
for publication:

Nearly one million dollars a 
day for war purposes in United 
States army, navy, pensions 
Btate militia not included. Av
erage cost of army soldier per 
year, $1,800. The cost is in
creasing. In 1907 the govern
ment expended 584 per cent of 
its total exi»ense for war pur
poses.

A leading Republican Colum
bus newspai>er calls attention to 
the fact that 674 percent of all 
government expenditures now 
go for war purposes. This 
means two dollars out of three 
for war and one dollar out of 
three for roads, rivers, harbors, 
canals, agriculture, education, 
salariea and other expenses of 
conducting the government. 
One for government, two for 
war. Copper cents but not com
mon s^nse. One horse pulls the 
government log wagon. Two 
horses haul the red tape and 
brass button Bulky.

To send 4 pound parcel ten 
miles through the mails will cost 
16 cents a pound in the United 
States. To send 11 pound par
cel ten thousand miles from the 
United States to some other 
country costs 12 cents a pound. 
To leave the country 12 cents, to 
stay at home, 16 cents.

‘ ‘Garden seeda” to "hay seeds" 
is the motto on the wall. Why 
not buttons for a change?

Here is the United States cop
per cent account: For agrical 
ture, 1 4-5%; for education, 8%; 
for war, 674%; for feed,$l; for 
fight $37; for brains, $1; for bul
lets, $22; to encourage produc
tion, $1; to encourage idleness, 
$37; to shoot brains in, $1; to 
shoot brains out, $22; for culture, 
refinement and education, $1; for 
shotgun business in time of 
peace, $22. More eoldlera, but 
leas wheat and corn than ten 
years ago. More powder and 
ball today than ten years ago, 
but leaa meat and bread to feed 
the milliona. Food aupply de
creasing. Army increasing. 
Fertile soil becomes barren. 
Battleships multiplied. Fort* 
erected. Experiment stations 
neglected. Agriculture and ed
ucation in overalls and gingham 
go on foot, while war in broad
cloth boards the Pullman. Many 
dollars. No sense

A. P. Sandies,
Sec. Ohio Dep. Agriculture.

n i l i i i  swt.
Court of Roossveh

FOR SALE-Concrete house, 
four rooms, pantry and closet. 
Large porch now under construc
tion. Out door cement cellar, 
good barn and out buildings. 
Lot 100x1 HO feet. A bargain If 
taken soon. 20

C. Harvey, 
Portales, N. M#

■•IKE IF
In the District 

County.
J. C. Humphrey, Trustee, for 

B1 token (hip-Woodcock MercacUle 
Co., Plaintiff vs. Mo. SOB J. D. 
Defendant, A. J. Smith, Garala 
The P in t National Bank o f PoraUea, 
N M., Oarnlahee.

To the defendant, J. D. Keer, Is the 
above entitled action:

You will take aotiee that a anil has 
been fllad against yon in the Dia 
Court forth# Fifth Judicial District 
of the Territory of New Mexico 
Rpoeevelt County, In which J. O. 
Humphrey, Truatee, for the Blankeo- 
ah Ip- Woodcock Mercantile Co. is 
plaintiff and J. D. Keer ia 
and A. J. Smith of Port*lee, N. M. 
and the First National Bank of Por
tal##, M. M. are garnishees and num- 

*03 on the docket o f said soon 
and atyied aa above.

The nature and object# o f said anil 
ia to collect the aum due a 
note executed by defendant I 
Blankenship-Woodcock Mercantile 
Co. and by aaid company assigned to 
said J. C. Humphrey, trustee, said 
note executed of date Feb. 1, 1900 for 
the aum of 0161.38 with 1 
per annum Internet thereon from date 
until paid and due May 1, 100 
ten per eent additional on the amount 
due as attorneys fees, no part o f i 
having been paid.

You are further notified that your 
money and effects have 
eed in the hands of A. J. Smith, o f 
Portales, N, M. and the First Nation
al Bank of Portales, N. M., garnish- 

and that unlesa you appear by 
the fifth day of July, 1910, tits ret* 
day herein, and answer in saideauae, 

-ment wll be rendered against yon 
aaid garnishees and your i 

applied and effects be disposed o f sis 
provided by law to pay sand debt.

T. R Meant ia attorney for plaintiff 
and his business address is Porta lee, 
New Mexico

Witness the Hon. W . H.
Judge of the Fifth Judicial 
court of the Territory of 
and the seal of said court this May 
13, 1910.

(Seal) S. 1. Roberts, Clerk,
By Llewellyn Carter, Deputy.



A N N O U N C E M E N T S

All announcement* for county 
office will be made for $5.00 in 
variably in advance.

Bari Johaaoa wish** to aanoauea a-
•  aoadldato for tba ofllon of Aw —or of Booaa
ra il Coaaif, subject to tbe action o f the Demo 
aratic Prim er*.

A. S. Bramtcil withe* to aauouuee bim*elf or
•  eaadidale for the office o f A u c » r  of Ko«>»e 
Toll Coant*, aubjoct to the action of tbc Oonto 
erotic Prim er*

t .  &  McCall o f Mac* w i.b e  to auuouncc him 
coif aa a candidate for tbc ofBcc o f T c i Accocaor 
o f gooccrclt Coant*, subject to the action of 
tho Democratic Primar*.

County Superintendent.
Mr*. S. F. Culbersoo wish— u» aiioouw** her 

—If m  ft etad idaU  for raeleriloo  U> the office 
O4 Caooly HopprioUndent o f Rdurtlmii R<>o^ 
▼•U Coautj subject to tbo ftCtiou o f the Uemtp 
e r »t i«  Primary

Probate Clerk:
C. P Mitchell wish— to lunounce h im alf a» 

a candidate f«»r raeleetioo to the office of Pr«>- 
bata Clark o f Boo— sell Couutjr subject to the 
action of lha Democratic Primary.

Sheriff:
B. A. Haio wishes to announce himself a« ft 

candidate for re flection  o f Hheriff of K»>ove 
▼all County, subject to the action of the I>eroo 
eratia Primary.

Joe Lana win baa to snoounc* himself aa • 
candidate for tbe office «»f 8h*riIF o f Mi MHieVftit 
Oovaty, indjaet to the action of the I»eni4>rral 
la Primary.

Probate Judge:
it viibaa to announce him —If 
for tba office of Probata Jmire of

I to the actiou of the

A H.
candidate for the office of Probata Ju<l 
Boo— vail County, tub)*
Democratic Primary

Treasurer and Collector:
W. H. Montgomery wish— to aunoutire him 

—If aa a candidal* for the office of Treasurer 
and Collector of lUMMaielt County subject to 
the action of tha Democratic Primary

J. A T i— lay viabau to annoenca himself aa 
a candidate for tba office o f Treaeurer aod Cob 
l— tor o f Boo— rail County aub>act U> tba action 
of tba Da— ucrelic Primary

B. J. Beaaan wiabeu to announce himself aa a 
candidate for ra elect ion to the offer* of Trea^ 
arer and C'ellector «obj*rt to the action of tba 
Da—oeralic Primary

lisssofief
O. D. Haw bias of Flovd d— ires to an 

dale for ( ommleuiot
> announce

himself as candidate for i'oa m in loos r  of 
District No. Three Moo— veil county subject 
ta action of tba Da—ocratic primary

III! HE1TE9 IEC0IES SILVER
New York, N. Y., May 90.— 

The fumes from an alchemist's 
furnace, heated to a temperature 
of 4,000 degrees in the world old 
quest for the secret of turning 
base metals into gold and silver, 
were what brought death to C. C. 
Dickinson, a New York banker, 
according to a remarkable state 
ment by Dr. F. W lange, a 
Scranton physician in whose lab 
oratory the accident occurred 
Dr. Lange claims to have dis 
oovered the long sought process 
and says he had interested M r 
Dickson in projtosals for taking 
up the work on a large scale 
“ My discovery is one which up 
seta all scientific theories,'' said 
Dr. Lange today. “ I have dis 
covered the means of increasing 
an atom of pure silver by the ad 
dition of base metals—iron or 
brass—to % hundred times its 
size and weight, the result still 
being pure silver of equal if not 
greater fineness .’ ’

“ For years 1 carried the *<■ 
cret, I did not dare believe it my 
self. Night and day for years I 
demonstrated it over and again 
In my laboratory. 1 have taken 
base metals of four different 
kinds and successfully transmit 
ted them into silver of the utmost 
purity and the product has pass 
ed successfully the sharpest 
scrutiny of the best assayers and 
analysts of the country "

“ I even sent specimens of the 
transmuted metals to the United 
States mint and the rejwrt came 
back that the substance was 
pure. My explanation of the j 
process is on the theory of evolu 
tion. I believe evolution per 
tains to the inorganic as well as 
the organic things of the earth.”

Prof. Lange said Mr. Dickin 
son, while watching the success 
ful experiments, inhaled the 
fumes, which developed pneu
monia.

SEII-VFEILT REVS FOR 60 CERTS.
F\>r a period of three months, 

beginning May 1st, Herald sub 
scribers can get the great Dallas 
Semi Weekly Farm News for a 
period of eight months for 50 
cents. If you are not a paid up 
subscriber to the Herald, move 
up your figures and get the 
Semi Weekly for 8 months for 
50 cents . ____________  tf

“ Meet me at Dobbs' Foun 
tain." I t ’s the most jtopular re 
sort in town. All the favorite 
drinks served in the most ap
proved manner. 25tf

I f  you want something good to 
eat, phone 8mith and Russell.

A Great Combination Offer!
The management of the Herald has been working for months in 
the effort to secure some high-class farm periodicals which could 
be offered in connection witn our own paper at a reduction un- 
the regular price. In doing this we have not sought to get the 
cheapest, but the best. And now that we are prepared to offer

The Farm and Fireside 
Campbell’s Scientific Farmer 

The Kansas City Weekly Star
Either one of these 3 
TogetherWithTheHer- 
ald Botha YearforOnly

we cannot but feel that we have a combination o ffer that w ill at once ap
peal to every farmer in Roosevelt County. This offer cannot be taken ad
vantage of by other than residents o f this county. Here is our best offer:—

The Denver Field and Farm
The best irrigation farm journal in the United States, has 
kindly consented to allow the Herald to make a clubbing 
offer of this paper together with the Herald both a year for 
$2.00. The regular price of t ie  Field and Farm is $2.00 
per year. The editor of the Field and Farm, Mr. L. M. W il
cox. has edited the paper in Colorado for 25 years and is an 
authority without equal in practical irrigation methods. He 
has published several text bools on irrigation farming and 
is recognized as being an an aithor of rare merit on this 
subject. The manager of the Herald has read tnis excellent 
journal for years and can safely aay that we know of no pa
per anywhere that will prove of more help to our people in 
mastering the science of irrigation than this great journal.

ADDRESS A LL  ORDERS TO

THE ROOSEVELT COUNTY HERALD,
P0R TALE S . NEW MEXICO.

•1 AM ON MY W A Y " TO

Stewart Snell's
The people who have the 
“know-how" to keep your 
Suita, Skirta, Etc. cleaned and 
pressed and in perfect repair. 
We can take your order for 
all the latest spring styles in 
tailor-made clothing too. A  
half dozen different companies 
from which to make selection 
SHOP REIT TO FRED CROSIT S IIRIER SROP

H. C. McC&llum
Dray Line

All kinds of Hauling done on 
Short Notice.

Orders left at Humphrey A 
Sledge's will receive my prompt 
attention, and your patronage 
will be appreciated.
Port ales New Mexico

Dh. n . w o l l a r d

PHYHICAN AND SPIiCEON 
OKKICK A T

The lied Cross Drug Store. 
P hone No. 24.

Dh. JNO. S. FKARCE
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Portals. Drug Store 
Keaklenoe Phone 23

Portalea, New Mexloo

Plants! Plants I
Sweet Potato 

Cabbage 
Tomato 
Pepper

- »  rwwi a «n g  r a r r r iM  Lli
wl* and
Plvld ftMda. Catalogue

R O SW ELL S EED  CO
Roowoll, n. M.

W L. A dams— R. F. Eppkkson

Papering and Paintinf

Contractors in House Painting. Pa
pering and Decorating.

ALL WORK NEATLY DONE.

DOUBT DISAPPEARS.
10 OIE II POST ALES VMO NAS I IID liCI 

CAR I6I0RE INIS DOUILE PROOF
Does your hack ever achev I 

Have you sut|>e< ted your kid- 
n.ysv Backache in kidney ache 
With it comes dizzy spells, sleep | 
less nights. tired dull days, dis 
tressing urinary disorders. 
Cur* the kidneys to cure it all ! 
I)<>an s Kidney Fills bring quick 
relief, bring thorough, lasting j 
cures That’s what Fortales 
sufferers want. Profit then by I 
another's testimony, twice told 
and well confirmed

Hilario Baca, Delgado Street, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex , says “ About 
two and a half years ago I gave a 1 
public statement telling of my j 
experience with an opinion of 
Doan's Kidney Fills They com 1 
pletely rid me of pains in my j 
hack that had troubled me off 
and on for months. When 1 
stooped or brought any strain on j 
my loins, I suffered severely and I 
there were various other difti 
culties which convinced me that 
my trouble came from disor ! 
dered kidneys It was not long 
after I began taking Doan's Kid 
ney Fills that every symptom of 
my trouble had disappeared. 
The fact that I have had no re 
turn attack, warrants me in ex 
pressing my high opinion of 
Doan’s Kidney IMls

For sale by all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the Fnited States

Remember the name—Doan's 
- and take no other. 27 2t

P E A R C E  <& PATTERSON
PHARM ACY

Summer Soft Drinks and Ice Cream Served in Season. 
Everything New. Everythin* Clean.

Pearce and Dobbs Old Stand Your patronage solicited.

Portales Lbr. Co.
Now is the time to build your cisterns, and we 
have the Best Portland Cement" on the earth 
for building them with. If you have the 
money "Come.”

G. W. CA.'R'R, r.

Portales Bakery & Confectionery
A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor

Fresh Bread, Cakea, Piet, Rolls, etc., Every Day 
Candies, Fruits and Nuta. Portales, New Mexico

The Book and Paper Store
C. M. DOBBS. Progriatoc

Wall Paper, Glass of All Sizes, Stationery, School Books, 
All Standard Magazines and Spectacles.

Fina Roma Made Csngiss sng Cigsra. Dallas Morning Nawa. Trilrano-Citiron

N E X T D O O R T O P O S T o r  r i c e

First Class Job Printing at The Herald Office!

win anon deritured pofv

I used to stand up fortij 
rights, like every dead fn 
sport, and I was always mig in 
fights, and paying fines in <jrt. 
“ No man," I used to fiercely, 
“ on me can wipe his shoosjnd 
then, with fiercely glarings, 
I ’d hunt for bugaboos ’he 
man who lived across thftrd 
would view me with a frof he 
had his sacred right to r̂d, 
and did the job up brow|B. 
tween us we had painted (the 
figtree and the vine; only I 
punched that neighbor’pad, 
the next day he puncheiinp 
The neighbors wearied|our 
fights, which were hiing 
stale, and they ignored oirred 
rights, and rode us oifrail. 
And then we both ac<iui^>me 
sense; the hint was unejod; 
and now we lean upon tjnee, 
and chat, as neighbor’^uld. 
My martial characterise, 
and I have to regret; if her 
be imposed upon, thg>rm, 
and fuss and fret. B|ce I 
ceased to worry o'er tlwhts 
of mine, there's no d^ for 
strife or gore, and ferns 
quite benign. I find this 
queer worldly game, if I 
yield my share, the <f hap 
will do the same, and heat 
me there.

“ Meet me at Dof’oun 
ta in ’ It ’s the mnstlr re 
sort in town. All forite ! 
cold drinks served imost

M ar l in
H E P A I H  S H O P

y [?*’ ®n klnd* «f f̂ imp And wind Mill 
e ' n*ohCui ‘ n<l Thpp*<1 S1*oa

Peooa ValleyHotel IffH.n* No n  Por|^  N J

City Tra n sfe r
S- ADAMS
Pro»rto«or

Flr 0,lct P,liT™ " 71 trRttifcMilM

<>ffloe hour. K». ni.to6p.iB

L. R. HO UGH
d e n t i s t .

Building over J . L. 
>th°m A Son. Omoery Store.

»Pl>roved manner. 25tf i



CWTISS IN  TIE AIMPIHC
inn H. Curtis* flew from 
nv to New York City in an

William M. Twiggs
Tha Barber

First C lua work and oourtooua 
treatment u> all

Three doora north Portalee Hotel 
Portales, N. MC. F. ANDERSON and J. E. CAM P Proprietors

Pttorney at Law Notary Public

Washington C. Lindsey
United State* Commiaionar

Pinal Proof and Home
stead Applications

Portalea, Now Mezloo

Douglass Line of
C H O C O LA TE S !

..Have You Seen..
Our Soda 
Fountain ?

We Hate the Completes! 
Equipment for SertingCold 
Drinks E m  In Portales!

Come and see us. 
Keep cool quarters

L a l lS H W  <ST*«*ardiho) W ^ K s H g l

W  For All Live8tock
EASY AMO S A f l  TO U S t.

KILLS LICE. TICKS. PLEAS. MITES. CUKES MANGE. SCAM. 
KING WORM. SCRATCHES. ETC. D M n O « D I M A «  

GEEMS AND DRIVES AWAY TUBS.
NON-IRRITATING. EFFECTIVE. INBXPKNRIVK.

J a  T M C  I D E A L  D I P *

SAM J. NIXON 
Attorney-At>Law

Will Practice in All Courts 
Offioe Opposite the Portales 
Bank and Trust Company 

Portales, New Mezloo

Baseball Goods! 
O f A ll Kinds!

Balls, Bats, Nits, 
Masks, Etc., Etc. W. A. G1LLENWATER

Attorney-At-Law
Practice in All Courts

Glenn
Albany to New York 
aeroplane Sunday, winning the 
$10,000 prise offered by the New 
York World. ' “ He covered the 
distance ef 137 miles in 2 hours 
and 23 minutes, and came to 
earth as calmly and as lightly as 
a pigeon. His average speed for 
the distance—54.06 miles an 
hour—surpassed any record
ever made by any aeroplane in 
long distance flights, and, in its 
entirety, 1 his feat perhaps 
eclipses anything man has ever 
attempted in a heavier than air 
machine.”

‘ ‘In comparison with Curtiss’ 
flying trip from Albany to New 
York, 137 miles in 2 hours and 32 
minutes, these achievements of 
navigation from New York to A l
bany stand out in history:

‘ ‘Sept. 12, 1614, Hendrik Hud
son in the Half Moon sailed from 
New York in the first voyage to 
Albany in 5 days.

‘ ‘Aug. 17,1807, Robert Fulton’s 
first trip to Albany on the steam 
boat Clermont, 32 hours.

“Oct. 23, 1880, steamboat
Champlain raced to Albany in 9 
hours and 31 minutes.

“ 1900—Fastest railroad time 
from New York to Albany, 2 
hours and 40 minutes.

“ April, 1910, Edward Payson 
Weston walked from Albany to 
New York in 5 days.”

HAMILTON SAYS IT ’S EASY.
Charles K. Hamilton who went 

to New York from Florida last 
Saturday to try for the prize 
that Mr. Curtiss has captured, 
declared that the Albany to New 
York flight was very easy.

“ I would like to see a good 
prize for a flight from New York 
to Chicago," he said. “ That is 
a distance of about 960 miles. I 
would limit the time to thirty six 
hours and have no fewer than 5 
stop* nor more than seven. That 
would be something that would 
really test the aviator and the 
machine. I will put $2,000 Into 
a fund for a prize for that flight.

"The public does not realize 
how rapidly aviation has pro
gressed. Within sixty days, 
probably within thirty days, 
feats will be performed that will 
make today’s flight look very 
simple.”

FLOTI ITEMS.
We are still having nice weath 

er in this vicinity but rain is 
needed very badly. The farm
ers who have planted their crops 
will have to plant over if they get 
season in the ground. Some of 
them have not yet planted and 
are that much ahead.

Quite a nice time was had at 
Ftoyd Sunday. The occasion 
being the meet of the County 
8inging Convention. There was 
singing all day and a nice dinner 
spread.

Miss Elsie Carter came out 
from Portales and spent Sunday.

M iss Idella Slssom of Upton 
spent Sunday night at Mr. 
Carter’s.

J. Carter is putting in a crop 
about 25 miles south of here.

Miss Ella Cook went to Por 
tales last Saturday and entered 
school Monday.

ntSTUTIIl INTtlVEHERTI
The visitor to Portales cannot 

well help being astonished when 
he notices the wonderful amount 
of building going on and he must 
feel doubly impressed when he 
notes the substantial character 
of the work. In every instance 
the enterprise is marked by the 
entire absence of tire-trap meth
ods and these handsome new 
structures that are now being 
built can well be regarded as the 
nucleus about which will be built 
up the more moderh and perma
nent Portales.

THE PORTALES DRUG CO • n e w R m e x ic o

SOME PR0NIIITK1M BOOZE
City Marshal J. D. Osborn 

started a little irrigation system 
of his own last Saturday at the 
Court House, when he dashed 
two cases of the amber liquid, 
the like of which is said to have 
made Milwaukee famous, against 
a rock and allowed the oontents 
of the precious vials to flow in 
little rivulets upon the green. 
The operation was the carrying 
out of a decree of the court and 
the booze was some that had 
been siezed several weeks ago. 
This method of disposing of the 
booze which finds its way into 
prohibition territory will soon 
convince some of our people that 
it is extremely unprofitable to 
bring the stuff into restricted 
districts, and will do much to 
wards reputing tnat old argu 
ment that “ prohibition won’t 
prohibit.”

FMTT MEI CUBED FM B0QZII6
Roswell, N. M., May 28.—An 

unconfirmed report came to Ros
well last night of the discharge 
of forty men along the Santa Fe 
system for drinking and loiter
ing about saloons. The men af 
fected by the sweeping order 
made headquarters all along the 
lines of the company in this sec
tion of the southwest, and most 
of them were in the train and 
engine service. The report was 
confirmed by officials here only 
in part, the local officials being 
uncertain as to the number of 
men given their release. It is 
admitted that a large number of 
men were discharged for this 
cause.

MIGHT MAH TAIEI OFF.
The local ofHce of the Western 

Union Telegraph Co., made a try 
out of maintaining a night man 
for the past month but the pat
ronage was so Indifferent that 
the service has been discontinu
ed. The expier ment proved a 
hardship on Agent W. S. Mersill, 
as he was given a night shift in 
addition to his regular duties, 
which in his capacity is no sine
cure these days. However, the 
discontinuance of a night service 
will in no wise affect the lower 
rates which apply to the new 
ruling granting a message of 50 
words at the price heretofore 
charged for 10, or any of the 
other features of the night ser
vice regularly allowed where 
both day and night service are 
maintained.

Mollie Bailey’s show was the 
central attraction in Portales last 
Friday night. Mrs. Bailey is 
well and favorably known to all 
Texans, as she has put on s show 
at least once a year in every town 
and hamlet in the state for the 
last steen years. Her show is 
worth the money and was well 
received in Portales. This be
ing her first tour of New Mex
ico, we will no doubt be put on 
the route for a periodical visita
tion of her shows if she meets 
with sufficient patronage.

PORTER DEEINES BIBBER.
Geo. M. Monroe, son of A. T. 

Monroe, manager of the Joyce 
Pruit Co , arrived here last week 
from Garvanza, Cal., and will as
sume the duties of book keeper 
in the offices of this company at 
this place. Porter Deen, who 
has served this company so well 
since it opened up business here, 
will be placed in charge of the 
grocery departments, with Roy 
L. Neely as chief in retail trade, 
and Jim Turner head of the 
wholesale end. This will mean 
a promotion to Mr. Deen 
and will give him a chance to 
break the monotony of a long 
service in keeping books.

ft BUST PORTftLES.
The streets of Portales pre

sent a busy appearance these 
days incident to the many im
provements now under way. 
8idewalks are being put down, 
atreeU are being opened to take 
the mains for the city water and 
sewer systems, posts are being 
set for the wiring of the electric 
light system and the noise of the 
trowel and hammer echoes from 
every side of the town square. 
T is like mountain cenery to 
our eyes and Sousa’s Hand to 
our ears.

Go to Smith and Rnssell for 
your seed corn and maize. 21 tf

Monday was Decoration Day 
and a holiday legally, though 
with the exception of the banks 
and the postoffice the day in For 
tales was given over to business 
as vsfial.

FORTY ACRES ABD IIBFPEBBEICE
John William 8treeter.

I would exchange my age, 
money and acres for youth and 
forty acres, and think that I had 
the best of the bargain; and I 
would start the factory by plant
ing ten acres of orchard, buying 
two sows, two cows and two sit
ting hens. Youth, strength and 
hustle are a great sight better 
than money, and the wise youth 
can have a finer farm than mine 
before he passes the half century 
mark, even though he have but a 
bare forty to begin with.

I do not take for granted that 
every man has a bare forty; but 
millions of men who have it not, 
can have it by a little persistent 
self-denial, and when an able-bod
ied man has forty acred of 
ground under his feet, it is up to 
him whether he well be a com 
fortable, independent, self-re
specting man or not.

Judge Sam J. Nixon left Tues 
day for an extended professional 
visit to different points In Texas 
and Oklahoma, to be gone some 
ten days. We believe that upon 
his return The Herald will be 
able to make announcement of a 
building enterprise that will 
mean at least one more brick 
house for the public square.

Mrs. T. M. Las ter left Monday 
for Hubbard City, Texas to be 
gone s month or so.

That is one secret 
o f  the success o f  
th is T ypew riter.

Necessary devices 
which, with other 
ty p ew rite rs  a re  
attached (at an  
extra price) or else 
built as parts of 
“ spec i a l ” m a 
chines with only one use 
(at a more exorbitant 
price), a re  inbuilt in 
every N E W  M O D E L

ALWAYS

Some Inbaik Fes tare*:
Cord Writing, Decimal 
T sbulsting. Condensed 
Billing, Color Work 
aad Stenciling.

L  C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER

An those kinds of work— and 
one simple typewriter, oar regular

machine, mitkemt mny extra cos# in attachments.

BALL BEARINGS — throughout — type bar, 
carriage, segment — all important frictional 
points made anti-frictional.

The inbuilt devices save you the price of 
attachments (costly things, these attachments); 
the ball bearings save work and wear.

And this comfiUtt machine costs no more 
than others which must have expensive attachments to 
make them complete.

To W«y a typewriter wlAoal ta.Mll#arii>f tk« L  C. SMITH Sk BROS, 
would kaUka keying rOrar witkaut loukteg for tba “ StarHag” mark. 

M fc rU U rm  IRari.oS.rf Sm k

L. C  SMrrii 4  BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

No. 1647 Champa St„ Denver, Colorado.

S«aHf Tn 
ter JateL

ft SATISFACTMT BALE.
The O. R. McQu&tters dry 

goods store put on a great cut 
price sale last Saturday and up 
to the time when the Herald went 
to press the results had been 
very gratifying. Mr. McQuat- 
ters is a Arm believer in the com 
bination of low prices and judl 
cious advertising and a charac 
teristic of this sale is a trimming 
of the prices to the bed rock ant 
a liberal use of the colums of the 
local papers. Whether It is a 
case of the man who advertises 
meets success or that the sue 
cessfnl man advertises is all the 
same to the man who sells the 
goods. The plums are what we 
are all after.

PROMESS IB BVILBIBBI.
The Warren-F'ooohee Company 

anticipate moving Into their new 
quarters on the north side of the 
square about the 15th, of this 
month. This will be an excell 
ent location for this enterprising 
firm and their many friends an< 
customers congratulate them 
upon being able to again be at 
home in their own building. The 
Joyce Pruit Company hope to be 
able to occupy their new building 
by the first of July, and from the 
progress which is being made in 
the work it would seem that their 
hopes are ts be realised. The 
Coe Howard brick building to 
the south of Joyoe-Pruit Go’s 
building, will be ready for occu 
pancy about the 15th, of July 
One of these buildings will be 
the fntnre home of the Herald 
Printing Company, the move be
ing made necessary in order to 
get more floor space for the con 
stantly growing equipment of 
this printery.

BATE ¥  NIMAIJil TETTli" THE FVTME
C. M. Compton, Jr., Chairman 

of the County Democratic Ex 
ecntlve Committee, Informs the 
Herald that he has delayed the 
matter of calling a meeting o ’ 
the committee for the purpose o 1 
setting s date for the primaries 
owing to the fact that he first 
wished to ascertain what disport 
tion wonld be made of the sta 
hood question, • which will prob 
ably oome up for attention this 
week. In this matter of await
ing the developments in the issue 
the expense of bolding primaries 
would not be incurred needless 
ly and it is the sense of the par 
ties interested that the setting of 
a date had as well rest until the 
matter Is definitely settled any 
way. _________________

Chas. Froage of Drummond 
Ok la., was in Portales this week 
looking over our lands with 
view of buying.

Artistic and permanent denta 
work attracts. Dr. Worth 
prepared to serve yon. Call at 
his office on North Main St. J4tf

Just received this week, 500 
McCall patterns, s shipment of 
Ladies Lingers Dresses, skirts, 
s big line of Elite petticoats, rib
bons and novelties.
28 tf Joyce Pruit Co.

PORTALES : : NEW MEXICO.

Dr. C. E. WORTH
DENTIST

Everything In the Highest 
Class Dental Work

OfFICE, NORTH MAIN STRU T

PORTALES BARBER SHOP
Fred Crosby, Proprietor

When you went e good shave, 
hair out or bath call at Pred’a.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

T. E. MEAR8
LA W YE R

W ill praetloe in all oourte, Ter
ritorial and Federal

Portales,

AB SATIN

N. Hex.

VALTER MIV

CONFECTIONARY
AND RESTURAIT

ludlit tnditi (ri

Bipri trt Tatma aid pay bigbert urtil 
Ariel ter pesltrj.

SAYLOR &  CROW, Props.

J.W . Tuokar
Contractor and Builder

F ifteen Years Experianoe. Plat 
Sketched and Estimates Given c
A ll Kinds of Buildings- 

Portalee, N. Hex.

G. L. REESE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Praetloe in nil Courta 

la t e a  SslUlM
• • NSW MEXICO.PORTALES .

WONDERLAND 
Electric Theater
Every Evening 7 OTIecfc !

after tk lav-neaieki
The new city administration of 

aldermen together with their ap
pointee# are going after violator* 
of the gambling and prohibitory 
ordinances, four boon cans* and 
one case of gambling being turn
ed into the court within the last 
week. Of course they are being 
beset with all the difficulties 
usually encountered in the en- 
fore ment of snch laws, bet 
whether convictions are secured 
in these cases or not it yet re
mains to their credit that they 
are seeking to make It decidedly 
inconvenient for those who de
sire to flsgrantly violate a law 
that has received the entire sanc
tion of the majority of our citisan- 
ship.

Roy Smith, son of Mrs. Maud 
Smith, returned home Sunday 
from Albuquerque, where he 
has been attending the New 
Mexico University, 
to oomplete his 
university next 
fourth j  ~

Judgt 
Texas
our city



Miller & Luikart

Ladies Silk PetticoatsBeaver Hats.
We are sole agents in Portales for the 
Beaver Brand of Hats and we have 
juat received another large shipment 
of these hats in the new shades of 
brown, leather, pearl and black. 
These are the new shapes CA
for fall. Prices, $3.00 and d J iv U

Other Hats range in £rice f  A AA
from $1.50 t o .............. vO iUU

Stetson Hats, complete line. r|)
from $3.50 to.............  w viw U

We have a nice assortment of Ladies 
Taffeta Silk Petticoats in black and 
all the new colors. This is a guaran
teed silk and sells every- OC
where at $6.00, to close at -

All of our $6.00 guaranteed Silk Un
derskirts in black and col- AC 
ors, your choice a t----- -----  v H iZ  J

Genuine Heathbloom Underskirt in 
black and colors, regular Ac
price $3,50, to close a t ----  « Z i Z v

Mens Edwin Clapp Shoes and Slip
pers, in gun metal and vici, ##» AA 
price, per pair....................  vO iU U

Edwin Clapp patent leather CA 
Shoes and Slippers ---- vO iw U

Mens White House Shoes # r  f|A 
and Slippers, $4, $4.50 and O viU U

Ladies White House Shoes #  M r n  
and Slippers, $3.60, $4 and

I tidies medium priced Shoes fin  
and Slippers, $1.60 to ---- wJiUU

Mens medium priced Shoes # 1  AA 
and Slippera $2.00 up to -- #*hUU

Mens Elk Skin Shoes, all •/ ) r n  
sizes, at..............................  OZiOU

Boys Elk Skin Shoes, sizes # A  Ac 
2 ito5 i, a t.........................  OZ.ZD

\ Calor
IEMISTUTE 
VILL MO TEU

Straw Hats.
Straight brim Straw Hats, g 
the Beaver brand, a t........  %
Straw Hats, good ones, too, 4 
$1.50 up to ......................... «

Mexican Straw Hats, from 10c
up to ..................

We Lead, Others Follow, 
When They Can.

Trade at the BIG STORE 
One Price is IT.BEAVER BRAND HATS

reel »h «pf> and color*.

$10.00 One-Piece Dresses, $6.65.
About six One-Piece Dresses left, in Souisette, 
Lingerie and l.awn, values $10.00. We will 
close them out a t ................................  $6.65

$18.00 Dresses a t .......................... $12.50

White Lingerie and T^n Silk Dresses, worth 
$18.00, close them out a t ................. $12.50

Embroideries and Laces

We have some good values in 
Cambric Embroideries and In
sertion to match prices A r .  
range, per yard, 5c to ZOO 
Swiss Embroideries and In
sertion to match, price, nr _ 
per yard, 10c up to----  f  Ou

We have a nice assortment of 
Val I^aces at, per yard, A r .
5c, Tie, 8&c, 10c, up to 00C

Ten patterns of nice Corset 
Cover Embroidery, 35c n r .  
value, our p rice ........  ZOu
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at arrangem* 
n ready to d« 

The meetli 
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MILLER & LUIKART DRY GOODS COMPANY
CMKIL IMIS 0011 IACIIIERT not prepared to place any value 

The city council this week be on same, but give you this notice 
came convinced that a recent that under the contract we were 
consignment of machinery which to have new machinery and up 
was intended for use in the city to-date in every |>articular, and 
power plant was not exactly up it was so understood by all part 
to the requirements of the con ies when the contract was enter 
tract and the consignors were ed into and y»ur company stat 
given official cognizance this ing at the time in the presence 
morning by telegraph that the of all that you did not have the 
ahipment had been turned down, “ unit ’ number that was neces 
giving their reasons therefor, sary for the town of Portales, 

The telegram as sent is as fol but you would have the same 
•OWS: built in the shops at once and

Fairbanks Morse A Co., make it a s|*>< ial job to advertise
Gentlemen — your business in the west. We

I am sending you this instru find on the machine now that is 
rnent the same being the official delivered here that the same was 
act of the Town Board of the in vour |>ossession in 1006, and 
Town of Portales, N. M. Rela with this evidence before us we 
tive to the machinery contracted absolutely refuse to accept the 
from you to the town of Portales same and will onfy agree to pay 
we call your attention to part of for new machinery when the 
the same that has been delivered same is installed according t° 
here, to wit: contract

One engine and gas producer C M Comi-ton,
and attachments to the same Mayor.
After a thorough examination I0TICE
by the council and by such ex A „ Ilarties who have pur. 
pert machinists as we could pro chased lots in the cemetery and 
core, we find that the above men have not secured deeds for same 
tioned machinery is "second mav now obtain them by calling 
hand,”  and shows that it has ° n N,rs 1,,<ia Humphrey, 
been run and considerably worn Miss Freeman returned Unlay 
and roughly handled, and we are) from a month's stay at Clovis.

liCT IEVS.
We have our new townsite lo

cated and work begun in laying 
out lots We will tell you the 
name laU*r.

Mr Harley has the oontract 
for building an eight room bouse 
forG. P. Smith of Bethel W. 
L. Neel and Hilly Milling are 
helping him.

Hilly Milling and Mra. Elino 
were happily married Sunday 
by L. M. Tinker. Success to 
you Hilly and a long and happy 
life for both of you.

liev. Williams preached at 
lAcy Sunday.

Irrigation is coming Pumps 
and motors are on the ground 
and the electric wiring is being 
done

cook PtEPUin to non ms oikovert.
The mystery of the wherea

bouts of Dr. Cook was solved last 
night. He is in Scotland pre 
(wring for his trip U> F.tah, 
whence he plans to bring back 
his records of his discovery of 
the North pole and his instru
ments which are cached there. 
He also intends to bring back 
the two Eokimos who accom 
panied him on his dash to the 
pole.

Dr. Cook's objective point when 
he shall have recovered his rec 
ords and instruments, says the 
newspaper, will be Copenhagen. 
There he will present his com 
pleted proofs to the scientific 
body before which he appeared 
when he first returned from the 
far north.

A raWOSEO TRIRUTE.
Members of the local organi 

rations of the United Confeder
ate Veterans and the United 
Daughters Confederacy and 
their friends are maturing plans 
to begin a local movement to raise 
funds for the erection of a mar 
ble statue in the court house 
yard It is pro[x>sed that the 
monument will be in the form of 
a private soldier in the "right 
shoulder arms” position and will 
cost between $HO0.00 and $1,000. 
The Herald expects to have more 
to say about this worthy effort 
when time and space will permit.

The Woman’s Club had a very 
interesting meeting Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. B&scom 
Howard. Ten members and two 
visitors were present. Mes 
dames Hough and Brandon were 
elected to membership. The 
year book will be carried to the 
publishers this week apd we 
hope to have them soon. The 
club will meet with Mrs. Hum
phrey next week. Subject for 
discussion, "Babies" with Mrs. 
Williamson as leader. Mrs. 
Arthur Jones Sec’ y.

J. B. Priddy and S. A Morri
son went to Roswell today.

is was a new
rstandlng of

Hooker Ben. Reg No. 7 4 4 -
Hooker Ben is a jet black 4-year- 
old stallion, 17 hands, is a stand
ard bred pacer and a very fine 
individual. Something for New 
Mexico to be proud of. Gall at 
barn and see pedigree.

Sport Sr—Sport 8. is a jet blank 
combination horae of the Hal and 
Morgan strain. He is 16 hands 
high, is a fine saddle and harness 
horse, has won three premiums 
at Washington County, (Ark.) 
fair. He ia a very stylish indi
vidual.

King Solomon, Reg No. 1433—
King Solomon is a jet black Jack 
with light points, stands 15i 
hands, with extra good bone, 
took first premium at Washing
ton County, (Ark.) Fair. He is 
down the strain from the Prem
ium Jack at World's Fair. Is a 
good breeder.

The people of New Mexioo have 
never had an opportunity to 
breed to such a good class of 
stock as this and at such s price. 
Call at barn and examine pedi
gree and stock, as it ia all bot- 
blooded, high class stock.

Terms - Will stand this stock 
at Carter, N. M., Roosevelt Coun
ty • The above stock will stand 
at $5.00, cash, for single service. 
For season, $7.50. To Insure 
colt, $10.00. Will not be respon
sible for accidents or esespss. 
Best of care will be taken of 
mares sent to me. Pasture fur
nished for $1.00 per month in ad
vance.

A. W. Stokes, 
Carter, Roosevelt Co.

New Mexioo.
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I0TICE TO CIIFEDEIiTE TETEIAIS
All members of the local For

rest Camp U. C. V. are urgently 
requested to be present at a s o 
cial meeting of the organization 
to be held at the court house, 
Saturday, June 4th at 2 p m. 
Some matters of great impor
tance to the organization are to 
be presented at this meeting and 
it is desirable that a full repre
sentation of the membership l»e 
had at this meeting. By order 
of committee.

Miss Lucy P&rton went up to 
Texico yesterday for a short 
visit.

John Hopper is home again 
from an extended visit to points 
in southwest Texas.

A letter today from M. E. P. 
Alldredge who is now in Arkan 
sas, states that he will be here 
Saturday and will preach at the 
Baptist church next Sunday- 
morning and evening.
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Will Be “ Something Doing’’ at Joyce-Pr
of a Life

Co'a. Ju ly  1st to 12th In th 
to le Presented In Thle Greatlees on Dry Q o o d s -Th e  Opportunity

■

O F F IC IA L  ORGAN O F R O O SEV 9LT COUNTY NEW  M EXICO.

P O R TA LE 8 , NEW  M EXICO, THUR SDAY, JU N E  30,1910.

ie Caloric Fireless Stoves
I BEMOISTRATE TIE VALUE ¥  TIESE FIRELESS Ml- 
.1111 ADO TEARS II TIE OUST WIFE—CUBE i l l  SR!

HUM PHREY <a SLEDGE **« a.™.
•HARDW

NTATIVE AGREEMENT 
AS NOW BEEN REACHED

-------------- • t

II Completed Wells Are Being Pumped 
and Those Yet Incomplete To  Be A c
cepted and Pumped When 
—No Part o f Original Contract Waved.

Tuesday afternoon as a flood of rain descended npon Portal*** 
neighborhood, a full and enthusiastic gathering of the stock- 

lera of the Portales Irrigation Co. came together at the court 
The questions of importance were two: (1> would the 
Irrigation Co. surrender bond of the Fidelity A Deposit 

of Baltimore Md and (2) if this bond was not surrendered 
si arrangement, if any, could be made to start the 40 pumps 

ready to deliver tfie water* /
The meeting, moreover, was a splendid realization of how 

lely people may differ In their understanding of a matter where 
much is Involved. For example, some understood and said that 

nopcs!tion to "aorreader oar Security.” - We oonfsas 
is was a new view to as—it being oar understanding and the un- 

standing of many others that it was a change of securities—the 
ing of the bonding company and the taking of the Westing 

ise Engine Co. in their stead. Now as the Westingboose Engine 
are worth twice the money of the bonding oompeny, we never 

lid and never did get It into our noggin how we were losing or 
ild lose on the change.

It was supposed that the release gave the Western Ooostruc- 
> Co. a full release from their contract and that too without the 

si Is being tested. Now frankly, no such notion was in tits mind 
the Western Construction Co. so they say, and ye editor Is yet 
idering how it got into any one elee's head. There was no 
3position to that effect ever made. The Western Coortruction 
. simply got the bonding company to go on their notes for 

550,000, so to speak; then in order to get the water immediately 
ne Westinghouse Engine Co. proposed that if we would release 

bonding company, they (the Westinghouse people) would goon 
3« note with the Western Construction Company and make good 
very guarantee. As the Westinghouse people are worth twioe 
ie money the bond people are worth, and as the Westing house 

jple are furnishing all the machinery in the plant and have 
>ught 00% of the bonds, ye editor believed Saturday and still ba

le ves that the change would have been to our Interest in every way.
But the people did not so understand it and some of the lead

ing members of the board of directors did not so understand it; 
ind we were not only gratified but greatly pleased when another 
>lan was suggested, viz that the several companies Interested 
tree that the Portales Irrigation Co. be allowed to use so much of 

the plant as is now completed and the local Irrigation company be- 
)me responsible for any damage or hurt which may come to the 
machinery by reason of careless or ignorant use or misuse of the 

I machinery and on the further condition that this preliminary de
velopment of the wells and their use by local farmers In no sense 
released the Western Construction Co. from their obligation to 

I test and deliver the whole plant according to specifications of con* 
tract when the other unit is completed, the 4th of August. This 
suggested plan brought harmony to all concerned. The details of 
same were left to the board of directors of Portales Irrigation Co. 
who will, along with the representatives of the other companies In
terested, seek to perfect an agreement on thia basis at once.

HE PUMPS BEGIN DELIVERING WATER!

NO. 32
s -—.n v , ’

Everything Seasonable

m —

BIG WATER SHOW TAKES
PLACE IN NEAR FUTURE

*• > —

The Qate to be Arranged Next Week For 
. Exhibition of Most Marvelous Under

ground Water Zone in the Southwest
—R. R. Excursion Rates to be Seeured

—
■ Next weak Portales will announce the date and program of the 

biggest pumping Irrigation water show ever seen in these parti. 
It ia expected to take place about 1st fc 10th of August. Excur
sion rates will be secured oft the line of rail way running Into Por 
tales ikd as the greet event is to be extensively advertised It Is 
confidently expected that thousands of visitors will Join the ettiaeus 
in the mammoth oelebration. A splendid program will be prepared 
for the entertainment of all visitors. Ninety five thousand gallons 
of water will be pumped from 80 wells which will be kept in opera
tion during the show, links yoer arrangements to be here.

After two weeks of incessant effort, a subsidiary contract was 
reached yesterday (Wednesday, June 29th.) whereby the forty or 
more pumps now installed were put into operation. The plan 
agreed upon included a committee of the local Irrigation company 
who are to witness a test of the pumps and accept as many of them 
as are now ready for operation and agree to accept the others as 
soon as completed, with the understanding that the farmers using 
the putnps accepted become liable for the same. The farmers using 
the pumps will of course bear the expense of the common lsbor, 
fuel and oil of the operation of the plant, up to the time of the final 
completion of the plant at which time the plant as s whole will be 
tested and accepted in accordance with the contract. Meantime, 
the Westinghouse people are to furnish the engineer and etc., at 
the power heuse, while the Western Construction Company are to 
superintend the developing and testing of the wells. The full text 
of this subsidiary contract follows herewith;

CONTRACT
Now, therefore, these presents witness:
That in corsideration of the covenants and agreements herein

oontalned, all of tboee portion*of said plant herein above referred 
to may be operated In aocordanoe with the following terms and oofc- 
ditioos, to-wit:

Said engine shall be started and operated aa soon aa practi
cable and each motor and pump installed shall be started In the 
preaenoe of a representative of the irrigation company and of the 
Construction Oompeny for the purpoes of ascertaining and deter
mining that bald motors and pumps are in good working condition 
and are constructed and installed according to said original con. 
tract. When each o< the said motors sod pumps whtoh shall be in
stalled at the time of this investigation above referred to, shall be 
found to oomply with said original contract, then all of said motors 
and pump# so installed at that time, together with all transmission 
lines, transformers and equipments installed at that time shall be 
accepted by said Irrigation Company, and shall then and there
after be operated by said Irrigation Company at the expense and 
risk of said Irrigation Company, provided, however, that the opera 
tion of said engine may be superintended by The Westinghouse 
Electric A Manufacturing Company until the completion of sakl 
plant, and that said Westinghouse Company shall furnish a compe
tent superintendent for the operation of said engine and shall pay 
his salary daring the time said Westinghouse Company shall have 
the operation of said engine in charge. Provided, that said West
inghouse Engine Company shall have the power to select the engi
neer in charge of said plant for the remainder of the season of 1910, 
at a reasonable rate. All other expenses for the operation of said 
machinery and equipment shall be borne by the Irrigation Com
pany. Every pump and motor and all outside equipment Installed 
after this contract becomes effective, and prior to the completing of 
said plant shall be tested as above provided, and when ascertained 
to comply with said original agreement or placed In operation, ahall 
be controlled by this agreement.

Said Irrigation Company shall furnish its representative to 
visit each well connected with said irrigation plant, to Inspect the 
said motors, pumps, etc., and the operation of the same at snch 
times as requested by said Irrigation Company, and immediately 
after said inspection shall accept said motors, pumps, etc., on the 
day of inspection, s failure to Inspect upon notice from Robert P. 
Woods or some authorized sgent of the Western Construction Co., 
within twenty-four hours notice shall be construed as acceptance of 
said individual plant, provided said motors, pumps, etc., comply 
with the original contract.

Nothing herein contained shall waive the final test of said irriga
tion plant after said plant shall be completed in its entirety, said 
test to be made in such manner as said original contract provides,

and said original contract to lgtaRh . 
of said plant and as to tbs oost of producing  power.

In coosldertioo of the premises and of the delays which will 
necessarily be occasioned by the preliminary tests and operation 
of said plant, aa above act forth, it Is hereby agreed that the 
time of completion of said plant ahall be extended; but not beyond 
the first day of October 1910. Provided, that the time given the 
Pbrteles Irrigation Company for the compietion of all wells shall not 
be extended beyond August 14,1910.

Nothing herein contained shell release the Fidelity A Deposit 
Company from the obligation of its bond heretofore entered into 
with said Irrigation oompany.

This oontract shall beooma effective and binding 
Irrigation oompany and construction oompany when it 
proved and consented to by the Westlnghouee Engine Oompany and 
the said Fidelity A Deposit Company.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our bunds this the 
29th, day of June, 1910.

It is hard to estimate what the starting of those pumps Imme
diately meant to this community. It will certainly mean the sav
ing of some crops already planted and now rsady to die for want 
of water. This la specially the case with a large potato crop of 
quite a number of the irrigation farmers.

Then, too, It will mean the immediate planting of pstateas. 
onions, millet, cane, maim and alfalfa crops all of wbtoh have plenty 
of time to mature, especially so when we have the water whtoh can 
be turned on precisely at the time needed.

But more than this, tons of thousands of dollars worth of Fur- 
taler Valley land, held under options pending tbs starting of these 
pumps, will now be sold and both now people and now money will 
pour a steady stream of new Ufa into Portales and the Portal aa 
Valley; sees up those who are carrying heavy burdens aad make 
way for Investing in new enterprises in every line of endeavor In 
Portales.

Then, the new hope and heart It gives to our tooal people who 
have, for a year almost, worked toward this end, is of iteelf 
worth the price of the plant.

Come see tbs waters flow!
Come feel the brasses blow!
Come bask In sunshine glow!
Come hesr the cuckoo’s crow!
Come sway! Come away!
Come receive what others stow!
Come reap when others bow!
Come look and look to knfiw!
Come now while fortunes grow!
Come sway! Come sway!

PIEAIAIT VISIT
Messrs. T. EL, H. M. and J. C. 

Livingston, all of Livingston, 
Wisconsin, left Portales today 
after a very pleasant visit of some 
ten days. They came here to 
seethe country and our irriga
tion plant. Finding that this 
plant was about ready to be 
operated, they waited over as 
long as their tickets would

allow. They had the privilege of 
seeing the pumps work* also of 
seeing it rain either here In For- 
tales or In sight -for the past 
week. They visited every sec
tion of the Portales Valley near 
the town and ware not only con
vinced of the outlook for -this 
community, but bought land and 
returned home to return with 
some friends to buy more.

m l
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SPECIAL SALE ENDS MONDA
tl, i l

D m  tkis sab we b w  sacrificed

Tke ib m b I ef bgyi«ef« dose deriag tkis sale is far wore tkaa we expected Siacc we get back beaie agaia we are iacreastag oar stock, sad it will aot be bag bow aatO we will agaia 
▼e the largest stock of Dry Goods ia ike county. CALL AND SEE US. HARE OUR CTORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Oar Big Special Pre-Isventerv aad Opeaiag Sale closes at f  p. u. Moaday, Jaly 4tk- if pea bare met already attended tkis Big Sab yea will bare to barry 
profits ia order to deaa ap all odd lots, aad to raa oar stock dowa as lew as possibb for ear sew-sanal inventory. That ear casteaKrs appreciate tke valnes we aare grra

Dorothy Dodd
O X F O R D S
Just received, a shipment of Dor
othy Purape, all sizes.
Prices..........$2.50 to S4.00

Tranks, Bags and Sait Cases.
We now have tbe best and most complete line of Bags, 
Suit Cases and Tranks in the town.

Suit Cases, all sizes, excellent values. Prices P tO  r f l
are from........................................... $1.50 to f  IZ iv U
Oxford Bags, all aizes and all Leather, prices # 1 0  Rfl
are from..................... ......................$4.50 to d l/ iS U
Trunks, all size* and makes, good strong ones, # 1 C fin  
prices fro m ....... ...............................$2.60 to w lw iU U

PATTERNS
Our stock of Ladies Home Jour
nal Patterns are now here and 
on sale in our Pattern Depart
ment Ark about them.

Free Fashion Sheets. Call for Then.

Y/a rren cshee&Co
P O R T A L E S

t h e  HO ML 0  FGOO D C 0 0 D5

ROOSEVELT COUNTY HERALD
A Democratic Weekly Newspaper DeTotcJ w> liv  Moral, Intellectual *nd 

Material Advancement of Rooeerelt Coudij and Portale*. New Mexico.

Published Every Thursday st Portales, New Mexico
— b y -

T IC  HERALD PRINTING COMPANY
E P. A l l d r e d c e .....................................................................  Ed ito r

W a lte r  B i a k d o v ..................................................................  M a n a g e *

Subscription $1.00 the Year | ■— -  " "

CONVENTION OR PRIMARY-WHICH?
Sometime within the next thirty days the governor of the ter 

ritory will issue a proclamation, ordering an election of delegates 
to the constitutional convention. It  will then be the duty and the 
high privilege of tbe citizens of Roosevelt county along with the 
citisenship of the other counties of the territory, to begin the 
great history making epoch of the stale to be of New Mexico. It 
is, on this account, all important that we go about this supreme 
task in the right way so that we may run no risk, incur no hazard, 
in securing men of the highest capabilities and of the most unim 
pearhable character as well as men whose principles and platform 
offer most to the service of oar country Now we submit that 
these worthy ends can not be se« ured by a convention; that they 
can be guaranteed only by a primary which lias all the safeguards 
of law and presents ail the elements of a pure democracy.

1. THt T lS tW  AMPIX TO HOIJ) A PKJMAKY. About theon lj 
excuse we have heard given for taxing this important duty away 
from tbe people and putting it into tbe hands of s few delegates to 
a convention who will not and can not know either the character, I 
the qualifications or the ptatforms of the men who would be nom 
inated in s convention—for n a hastily called and “ wire pulling" I 
convention no set of delegates will know or can know the qualifica
tions or the platforms of the men who secure the nominations— 
the only excuse for using tie- convention blindfold method” of se 
lecting the men to represent us in tbe constitutional convention is 
that "we haven't time for a primary Now we do not impeach 
any one's honesty- in maxing such an assertion; they are simply 
mistaken about the facts The lieveridge bill as signed by the 
president distinctly says that the election of delegates to the coo 
vention shall not lie held until >> days after the approval of the en j 
abling act. So that we have from now until September 20th to I 
hold this election and the primary could he held Sept. 10th, if nec I 
essary, so that we really have two months and twenty days in i 
which the county democratic executive com mittee may meet, order 
and hold a primary election. If we allow twenty days for the call 
ing of the executive committee together and ordering a primary, 
we still have 00 days in which to give the men who aspire to go as 
our delegates to come before our people, set forth their qualifica
tions and the platforms upon which they propose to work if elected. 
To urge a convention on account of the shortness of time, there
fore, is to subject oneself to the charge of being mistaken as to the 
facts or else having some selfish and sinister motive in desiring to 
blindfold the people by adopting the convention method.

2. A PRIMARY IS NECESSARY FOR THE PEOPLE AS WEI.I. AS FOR 
THE p a r t y . The people need to become ac quainted with the great 
issues involved, if they are to measure up to the duties and obliga
tions of citizenship in a new state such as New Mexico is to be. 
Does any one believe that a convention, «r  anything else but a 
good rousing campaign and primary, will inform and arouse our 
people to the new duties and acquaint them with the issues in
volved in statehood?

The people need to examine the qualifications of each aspirant 
to this official position. Does any one suppose that the people 
over Roosevelt county at large, or even the few delegates to a con
vention, can know which of the several candidates have the ability, 
the moral uprightness, and hold to those principles and advocate 
those measures which best qualify them for the place of delegates

COSMETICS FOR SUMMER!
We have all the CMMetica 
for protection afniaft the 
burning rays of the summer 
days.

Facial Creams 
Powders 

Soaps
Cures sunburn and other Ir
ritations of the skin which 
are common to exposure in 
the warm season, betides 
making the complexion aoft 
and giving it that Mpeach 
blow” tint. All varieties, 
richly perfumed and strict
ly up-to-the-minute.

HUGHES’
C rescen t
Cottage
Paints

L a s t  L o n g e s t ! 
Coes  F u r th e s t /

WE H A V E  IT!

ET>. J. NEE*R
VO*R TALES,  JVEW MEXICO .

the people only We believe in strong and aggressive 
in the personnel of party forces; but it must be a leadership i 
moral suasion and not one of privilege destruction. The 
may send up delegates to transact tbe business affairs and 
plans for party aggression; they can not delegate tbe sole right) 
duty of passing upon men and measures to some one else 
destroying the bulwark of democracy and the foundation of 
government. A convention, therefore, may draft a platform 
name candidates where the people have had opportunity to 
the men and measures; but a convention has no right, onieas i 
knowledge has been given the people, to usurp tht« sacred and! 
alienable -privelege of s free people. Convention rule has 
more to corrupt and destroy tbe purity and power of the 
life of America than all other methods combined. To spring 
n ew  issue, to perpetrate some unheard-of and villainous 
port, to effect some new and sinister combination, to play off 

1 set of forces against the other, to trade and to traffic in the 
! affairs committed to their hands, these and other equally uni 
thy tactics are employed st almost every convention, where 
will of the people is handed over bodily to the disposal of the 
ereat trickster or the strongest and most self-willed 
Where do the people come in? Do they know what is going oaf 
the average county convention? Are their interests subserved! 
even given thoughtful consideration? On the other hand, does 1 
every one know that “ the spoils belong to the strong" in a 
cal convention and that those who have the greatest “ poll”  
else the greatest power, and exercise it for themselves and 
friends and not for the people of the ooanty they are supposed 1 
represent? Then why not away with tbe convention method 
adopt tbe primary method; let tbe people themselves choose 
own officers, name their own standard bearers and pass uponl 
principles and tbe issues Involved for themselves; and thus, at 
very outset of our efforts to launch New Mexico’s new ship 
state, cut loose from the diabolical methods of machine polities i 
boss domination and steam out upon the great national sea of 
erica, guided by the principles of s pure democracy anc 
aloft the insignia: The people have come into Dower 11

to thisVonstitutional conventionJ Is there any way to find out these 
all important things in a "cut and dried” convention where not 
one voter in a thousand will have a chance to come and see for 
himself? Is there any way that these qualifications may be known 
and acted upon by all the people, except by a primary campaign 
lasting 50 or 60 days, covering every nook and corner of the 
county?

The people need to know that there can be only one real objec 
tion to the primary method on principle and that is that someperson 
al end of some self seeking politician may be served at the expense 
of the people; and of course this end may be more effectually 
served by taking the nomination of these important officials (and 
the nomination in our party in Roosevelt county means election) 
out of the hands of the ;>eople and putting it into the hands of con 
vention delegates.

Finally the people need to know that it is not only possible in 
our case but that it very often happens in much older settled com 
munities than ours that men who could not be elected under any 
circumstances if they came out into the open of a good rousing pri 
mary, have so manipulated the party machinery as not only to in
sure their own election, but to also leave “ out in the cold" men far 
better qualified for the position, simply because the better and 
stronger man was the less skilled as apolitical manipulator and 
less unscrupulous about the methods he employed.

Along with these dangers let us reflect that in a convention the 
towns often lord it over the country precincts, or else combine one 
district against the other in defiance of the will of the p eop le I>et
us reflect, too, that there is just one antidote for all these ills, viz._
a good, enthusiastic primary campaign and election. If then we 
know these things, let us say in the language of the Savior: “ Hap
py are ye, if you do them "

3. A PRIMARY ELIMIN ATES THE MACHINE AND THE BOSS AND EX
ALTS THE people  TO th eir  putCE of po w er . We believe in party 
machinery in its place; but its place is not to pass upon and vote for 
men and platforms for the people, this right belongs to the people and

"A STRICTLY PARTY FIGHT"
The Albuquerque Journal in its issue of the 27th, declares!

a strictly jiarty fight in the selection of delegates to tbe const 
tional convention.

The following is the deliverance which will make ail democi 
lepers sit up and take notice:

It is now plainly evident that the election of delegates to! 
constitutional convention will be a strictly party fight. Theptol 
posed nonpartisan convention, while commendable in theory, l*| 
this case is thoroughly impracticable. j

There has been little doubt in the public mind that this wouM I 
be the outcome since the democrats in eastern New Mexico, raissd 
the party standard, unanimously rejected anything that smelled d I 
fusion, and declared that it would be a party campaign from start I 
Ui finish The impossibility of the non partisan plan being that] 
demonstrated by the open gun of the democrats, the republic#! 
organization of Bernalillo county set the pace for the dominant 
I»artyin New Mexico by its determined stand in favor o f a part? 
contest all the way through. 1

n thus having thrown down the gauntlet, fui
talk of non partisan convention is idle.

It is now a case of the best man to win. "  i
in g ly^  ^eniorr®ts take notice and govern themselves accord-]

Lime! Lime! Lime!
Wo have a large quantity of air-sleeked 
lime suitable for sanitary and other pur
poses that we are going to s e ll --------«re going xo sen very 
cheaply for the next sixty days. This 
town has sanitary laws that are going to

cleaned up and avoid
1^115 #4iW th tho man and at the
**[T® ""J* Protect the health of your
self and the community.

KEMP LU M B E R  CO.
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jEFFidsori m m n i .
It  ha* been claimed that Thom' 

as Jefferson was the sanest
American, though Abraham Lin
coln or Benjamin Franklin might 
be put in his class. The follow
ing is admonition that Mr. Jeffer
son gave for the benefit of yonth, 
and exoept in a single particular 
injunction it would contribute 
immensely to the content of man 
| or woman who strictly adhered 
to and practiced the preach
ments:

Do not sit u q  late at night; 
study and work in the daytime. 
Rise early and go to bed early. 
Avoid novel .reading and culti
vate the companionship of good 
books. Never tell a lie or stoop 
to a mean act. Be kind to every 
living creature. Speak no evil 
of any one. Be good, adore God, 
be loyal to friends, and love your 

I country better than yourself. 
Take hold of things by the smooth 
handle

Some Side Lifhts of Condi
tions and the Doings of the 
People of Other Climes 
With Striking Contrasts.

Everything to Eat and Wear 
Hardware, Implements, Etc.
A ll the Goods of Proven Merit
Thsr# Is not s stord or eombinatlon of stores In Eastern New Mexleo 
that oarry a batter assorted stock of merchandise than ths Joyce-Pruit 
Co. Ws sxtend every advantage to the careful buyer, as we buy In 
great quantities at first hand and our prioe is always axaotly right.

Remember the GRAND REM OVAL S A LE which begins Friday, July  
1st and ends on Thursday, July 12th. Beginning on this data we will 
plaee on sale everything in our Dry Goode Lines for lees money than 
you have ever seen, or will see In Portales again. The object of this 
great sals is to make It worth while to the buying publio to purchase 
extensively during the mld-seasop, and to olear out our stock before 
we move to our new building. Come and get some genuine bargains.

Wholesale and Retail

; avoid disputes; do not 
turn pleasant conversation Into 
heated argument. Too mnch 
speaking is not best. Never put 
off till tomorrow what you can do 
today. Never spend your mon
ey before you have it. Never 
buy what you do not need be
cause it ia cheap. Pride oasts 
more than hunger, thirst, and 
cold. We never repent of having 
eaten too little. Never borrow

Miss May Litchfield spent 
from Friday to Monday with 
bomefolks at Melrose.

A. T. MONROE, Manager
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Scurry, Stonewall, Swisher, 
Hale and counties adjoining 
these? Here is a vast stretch of 
country as large as an ordinary 
state almost that was believed to 
be good for nothing bat cattle 
six years ago, but where one can 
almost see one continuous wheat 
field and general farming corn* 
try today where the land values 
have gone from $0 to $60 an acre 
within the last six years and 
hundreds of men of the most 
modest means have come into a 
handsome independence. A like 
transformation is going on all 
over this country and will go on 
much faster in the densely set 
tied portions of New Mexico 
where there is a ’homesteader on 
every 160 acres of land than on 
the sections of West Texas just 
mentioned where the settlement 
is not one eighth of what we

* win tie tiiikbi.
Culture is that which turns the 

little, soar wild crab apple of the 
roadside into the apple of the or
chard

have in New Mexico. Some 
people can’t come here; others 
con't stay if they do come; but 
to those who can come and can 
stay—these people are as acre to 
win in the next ten years as the 
wind blows, the world grows and 
God in Heaven known.

ever have to own a home and 
farm of his own in these older 
states. The land la so high and 
therefore the rents so necessari 
ly exorbitant that the renter, in 
nine cases out of ten, must sim 
ply make up hla mind to be a 
renter all his days and bequeath 
to his children the same heri
tage'to be followed all the days 
of their lives, the rich growing 
richer and the poor growing 
poorer. Suppose he comes out 
here to this frontier country of 
ours and battles with all kinds 
of odds for ten years or more be
fore he witnesses the coming of 
better seasons when he will final
ly win out and have a home and 
farm of his own? Has he not 
bettered hia own case a hundred 
fold? And has he not placed his 
children where they will have an 
equal chance with his neighbors 
children in a new and fsat devel
oping country where the oppor
tunities have just begun? And, 
although God ia not making any 
more land, there are millions on 
millions of acres of land in West 
Texas and New Mexico which 
can be had almost for the asking 
which is as good soil, in a mnch 
better climate, than the land In 
these three older states. "But 
the seasons," yon say? Yes this 
must be taken into account. 
Thirty years ago the black land 
belt of Texas presented one of 
the moat uncertain sitnations as 
to seasons on earth. What ia It 
today? The land is worth from 
$60 to $125 an acre. Twenty 
years ago practically the whole 
state of Kansas was a waste a 
howling wilderness and still 
reckoned as a part of the Great 
Amerian Desert. What is it to 
day? It  is one of the best farm 
ing states in the Union and with
in ten years, it is our candid 
opinion it will rank right at the 
top. much of the farm lands to
day being worth from $60 to 
$100 an acre. Twelve years ago, 
what kind of an aspect did Okla
homa, as a whole, present to the 
prospector? Not a more uncer
tain proposition as to seasons 
was ever looked upon. What is 
it today? One of the foremost 
agricultural states in the Union, 
the prices of the good farming 
lands ranging from $30 up to 
$125 an acre. Six years ago 
what waa the lower Panhandle 
country including Lipacomb, 
Wheeler, Oolllnsworth, Child
ress, Hardeman, Cottle, King,

Culture is that which 
transforms the wilful child of 
five years into the earnest boy of 
ten, the self controlling man o f 
twenty, the helper of men at thir 
ty, the lover of men at fifty.-. 
W. C. Gannett

undatioa of fi 
a platform i 

rtunity to ka 
rht, an leas si 
i sacred sad 
i rule baa di 
of the polifi

TO IWIZE SIM FEE#
An El Paso company of cap! 

talists are arranging to utilise 
the soap weed and other fibrous 
plants in the manufacture of 
twins, bags, rope, brushes, mat
ting, etc. * The commercial value 
of our "bear grass" er soap weed 
is said to be from 3c to 5c per 
pound. Machines are now be
ing b'uilt in Denver for working 
up the plants.

This will double the value of 
land In the plains country which 
abounds in the fibrous plants.

To spring on 
d villainous I 
to play off s 

Be in the sacs 
equally unwi 
ion, where I 
osal of the ck 
lied delegate 
t la going m 
a subserved 
hand, doaaa 

mg" in a poll 
It "p a ir  en

Socially the conditions in the 
west make for equality and pro
gress. rIt  Is impossible thst 
caste lines be drawn in new com
munities recruited from a thous
and sources, nor would the spir
it which animates the self reliant 
pioneer willingly permit such 
castes to be created. The only 
aristocracy regarded aa admissi 
ble is thst higher plane upon 
which appreciative associates in
stinctively place such men as 
have done great things. Know 
ledge that one man has as much 
chance

re supposed 
•n method si 
ss choose Um 

pass upontl 
nd thus, si ti 
s new ship 
ine politics M 
nal sea of At 
:y one bsarii

another for both ma
terial and social success holds 
open the door of hope and stimu
lates that competition which ia 
the chief factor ia human pro
gress—E. L. Munson.

WONDERLAND 
Electric TheaterTrade Irrigation Is the greatest of 

forces now In action for ths con
servation of our natural resources 
and perhaps the greatest of any 
yet to be utilised. In the last 
six or seven yearn Irrigation has 
changed poor sheep pastures in
to fruit land actually selling at 
1800 to $1000 an acre without lm 
provement*. Right use of this 
wealth ia the true meaning of 
conservation o f natural resources. 
Right use prohibits monopoly 
end prevents waste. Right use 
of the forest cute the timber In 
its prime, saves the young growth 
and protects it from fire and ov- 
erg raring and stores the flood 
waters for irrigation, power and 
navigation.—£  EL Libby.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY:

SEVEN DEEDED FARMS, 100 ACRES EACH 

L Well Improved Plaee, 12 miles 8, W., 60 feet to
legates to tlx 
rht. The pre 
t in theory, w

hat this wooM 
Mexico, raised 
hat smelled of 
ign from start 
in being thas 
lie republican 
the dominant 

vor of s part?

ntlet, further

rated. It is therefore clear to 
our minds that the cry "back to 
the farm

water, all fenced, 70 acres In cultivation, good
4 roomed house sheds and outhouses Half mile
of school.

2. Unimproved 14$ Acres corneming with No. 1, 
all fenced, 25 acres In cultivation, and well.

3. Improved Farm, half mile east of No. 1, house, 
all fenced, 50 acres In cultivation, well and wind
mill.

4. Improved Farm, 17 miles west, all fenced, 85
acres In cultivation, 2 roomed bouse and well.

5. Improved Farm 9 miles S. W., good house, plenty 
of sheds, lots of shade trees, fenced and cross 
fenced and 50 acres in cultivation.

4. Improved Farm, Smiles W.; 1 mile north, water 
at 20 feet, in irrigation district, 2 roomed house, 
well and windmill; 85 acres In cultivation; good 
community, 00 acres with water right.

7. Well Improved Farm, 4 mi lee south of town, in 
irrigation belt, 25 feet of water, 00 acres with 
water right; good house and sheds, fenced and 
cross fenced, 00 acres in cultivation.

One grod 5-room residence value $1,000. Also un
improved lota and blocks and 1 business house. 

For further particulars call upon or write, refering 
by numbers, to

W . H . S N E L L
C O N TR A C TO R  AND BUILDER  

Portals*, N. M.

is one to which this 
whole nation must hearken and 
give heed; and the inter urban 
car lines, the good dirt roads 
and all these other conveniences 
of life which are so numerous 
and so advantageous in these 
three states are going to be 
great national assets in the years 
to come. Indeed, it Is a mystery 
to one who knows the quality 
and price of the soil and the cli
mate in New Mexico and West 
Texas, how the farms in these 
older states continue to sell for 
$75 to $125 an acre, when so 
many of them are practically 
deserted by the "city struck" 
people.

This leads us to notice some 
things in the country life of 
these three older states that are 
striking disadvantages aa com 
pared with conditions obtaining 
in West Texas and New Mexico. 
We speak, in particular, of the 
little prospect any poor man may

H. C. McCdlum
Dray lime

All kinds of Hauling done on 
Short Notiea.

Orders left at Humphrey A  
Sledge’s will reoeive my prompt 
attention, and your patronage 
will be appreciated.
Pertalee New M ari*

elves accord

FOR SALE—Concrete house, 
four rooms, pantry and closet 
Large porch now under construc
tion. Out door cement cellar, 
good barn and ont buildings. 
Lot 100x1 HO feet A  bargain if 
taken soon. 20

C. Harvey, 
Portales, N. K ,

Anything you buy of Smith 
and Russell In the grocery Hne 
will be fresh and good. Phon 
2 1 . 21 %
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A ll  announcements for county 
office will be made for $5.00 in 
▼arlably in adTance.

Bari John woo wish** to soaotmes himself **
•  W id td lte  for tfcs ofliM of Am * * *  >r uf 
T*lt Cutmtr, »b js e t  u> ibe action of tk« 
or*tic P rliM ry.

A. 8 . Bramletl * l*k m  to *ooouuce himself * «
•  ru d id a U  for the o (Rn  of iw in -or of I ih im  
Talk C oaa if, aohfaat to l bo action o f tha lie mo 
aralia Primary

J. K. NaCall o f  Mac, «iaha> toannouora him 
aalf aa a aa or! id ala for tke o f ln  o f T a i A.aaoaor 
of Aooaavalt County. rakjact to tbo notion of 
tha Democratic Primary.

County Superintendent.
Mr*. B. f. Culberson wishes to announce bar 

•alf aa a caadidat* for ra-alaetiou to tha iijirr  
o f County Superintendent of b lu r it io ii H im - 
raft County •ubjeet to tba action of tbo D*m<> 
cratic Primary
Probate Clerk:

C. P. Mitchell win he* to announce him** If a« 
A candidate for rarUctioo to the office of pro
bate Cterk of lonarvell OoMMtp aoĥ ort to the 
action of the Damocratic Primary.
Sheriff:

R. A. Bain wish*, to announce bimralf a- a 
cand id at* for re-election of Sheriff of Koone 
rail County, subject to tba aetloo of tbe Demo 
eratia Primary
Jo* Lane wishes to anoounca himself aa a 

candidate for tba office of M benlfof Itooaerail 
Oouaty. sudjsct to tbe action of tba Democrat 
la Primary.

Probate Judge:
A. H. Heat win 

caodld ite  for tha office
nnouncf himaelf •  - •

_______  _____ of rrohete Jffidee ofEooeerelt Cos sty. iub}ect to the action of the 
Democratic Primary.

Treasurer and Collector:
W. H. Montgomery anabaa u> annonnea him

self aa a candidal* for tba olftce of Treasurer 
aad Collector of Rnoaarali 1'ounty, .abject to 
tbe action of tba Daiuucrelie Primary 

J. A Ttnaley ulabaa to auuaauaa himaelf aa 
a aaadidala lor tba ofllca o f Traaaarar and Col- 
laetor o f Ria>ae>*li Count, subject to tba action 
of tba Democratic Primary

B. J Eaaama wlabaa to annonnea bimaalf a* a aandidala Air r* aiartioa to tba oUr* d Traua nrar aad ( ellaotar. .abject to lb* aclioa of tba Democratic Primary.

THE FIT 111 II 801 RID OF.
This h i t was proved in Eng

land, wheiv, fifty years ago, flies 
were a ni- -an<' and as great a 
danger a* they are now in Amer
ica. To, ,iy, broadly speak 
ing. England is so thoroughly 
rid of iliee (list the English rare 
ly screen their houses. How did 
the Englisn do it' As we must 
doit: hy t ich family keeping its 
house clean. Screens will keep 
Hiesoutof ahiidse and fly paper 
will kill th> m. Hut neither gets 
at the cau-<!. There is only one 
way to do iwav with flies, and 
that is to keep clean the places 
where they breed and love to 
feed.

heaps of horses or cat 
be kept in covered 
or fly proof closets, 
s and pens must be 
of manure, 
lavatories should be 

and all excrement

Manor* 
tie shoo i, 
pits, bins 
and stabl 
kept clean 

Outside 
kept clea .

with

O. D. Hawk In* of Pfcovd d*eire« U» *
te for <AH»ndMiihi in Mir k| C41

District Mo. Ttoree. | f t tH  eraoty. 
to m i t e  of ike DffiM rrtUc primary

covered up «>r drenched 
poison*, li ne or oil.

Kitchen refuse should be 
placed in closed, cleanly kept 
garbage < ans

All de* tying matter should be 
buried or burned

All receptacles, sucli as cuspi
dors, should be kept clean.

Fntil we are clean ours*-Ives 
we cannot keep healthy, and un
til we keep our houses clean we 
* an not keep away the flies.

If there are lt.es around or in

WEI ALFALFA IEEDS WATER
The general api>earance 

more particularly the color of 
plants, are the best guides 
when water is needed, 
healthy and vigorous, alfalfa 
a light green color, but when 
supply of moisture is sufiici 
the leaves take on a darker 
duller shade of green and to 
to droop and unless w ater is 
vided both stems and lea' 
wither and die. Another test is 
to remove a handful of soil 
inches or so beneath the surf 
and compress it in the hand 
it retains its ball like shape after 
the pressure has been removed, 
and shows the imprint of the 
lingers, the soil is sufficiently 
moist, but if it falls apart re tdily 
it is too dry.

In connection w ith such test#*] 
it is well to bear in mind that 
they are more or less influenced 
by both soil and climate. I l l s  
therefore necessary to observe 
the growth of the plants closely 
on all new alfalfa fields to deter
mine if possible how far such 
testa may lx* relied upon, the 
chief object being to maintain at 
all times as nearly as practicable 
the proper amount of moisture in 
the soil surrounding the roote of 
the plants to prevent checking of 
their growth. Alfalfa commonly 
receives careless treatment at 
the hands of our western irriga
tors. When water is available

your house either you or your and is not needed for other crops 
neighbor is careless with regard it is usually turned on the alfalfa

AINT TREES
There is one point about the 

treatment of newly set trees that 
is not nearly as thoroughly dia 
cussed and understood as it 
should be and this is allowing the 
sprouts to grow in good soil 
Taking for granted that a tree 
has been well planted In good soil 
and cut beck as soon as set, the 
first effort of nature is to replace 
Its roots and branch*** When 
the Irrigation is properly attend 
ed to, numerous rootlets will 
start principally from the end* 
of the roots that were cut back 
The same is true of the top of the 
tree. The most prominent buds 
will start in many cases, there 
will be others that did notap|>oar 
to be there. We do not the 
growth that is coming forward 
in tbe ground but that above it i* 
easily seen However, they cor 
respond in amount and in vigor 
of growth. One is feeding from 
the earth and the other from the 
air, one is just as necessary as 
the other. The deduction from 
a thoughtful analysis of the suh 
)ect and from practical tests of 
newly planted trees clearly shows 
that there should he well hal 
anced amounts of both roots and 
top. This, nature will try to 
maintain, but if man steps in and 
rubs or cuts away the young 
shoots, thus partially frustrating 
the purpose of nature, the dick 
enswillbe to pay Roots must 
depend upon the leaves and the 
leaves upon the roots There is 
sometimes too little pruning 
and sometimes there is too much 
unwise or unnatural prun 
ing. We have this season seen 
some terrible butchering going 
on in orchards where the science 
has not been learned — Denver 
Field A Farm.

to absolute cleanliness And un 
til the tflies are got rid of a; 
they can be with care and watch 
fulness, a |*>aitive danger to 
your own health and the health 
of your wife and children con 
fronts you Indies' Home dour 
rial.

BETHEL H it
M ost of the wells around 

Methcl arc ready for the |¥»wer 
to be tUined on and everybody 
very anxious to see it.

Thu young people served ice 
rjream and cake at Mr. Sam 
Huke’s Friday night

Geo. Smith's house is about 
eatly to move into It is cer 

t ainly a home to be proud (if.
Prof Strickland made a busi 

ness trip to the west of Floyd 
Monday

Go to Smith and Russell for 
your seed corn and maize. L’ ltf

fields or meadows whether these 
need it or not.

There is no question that yields 
of alfalfa might be console rstdy 
increased if more care were used 
in finding out '*'lien to apply 
the water. In each kind of soil 
and under any given set of c li
matic conditions there is a certain  
percentage o f soil moisture which 
will give the best results Under 
the present unskillful practice it  
is impossible to maintain uni
form soil moisture conditions 
for auy length of time. The soil 
is apt to receive too much or too 
little water, or it is deluged will 
cold water at a time when it aid* 
only beat and air. The n uber 
of irrigations required d, ends 
u[x>n the depth and nature f the 
soil, the depth o f tlte g ,und 
water, the number of cu' ngs 
and the rainfall, temperatui and 
w ind movement

< Hher things being equal ,ore

E A R C E  ®  PATTERSON

Su
tog®**

PH AR M AC Y
m i Ice Cream Served in Season. 

Everythin* New. Everything Clean.
Pearce and Dobbs Old Stand. Your patronage solicited.

Lbr.
Now is the time to build your cistei ns, and we 
have the “Best Portland Cement” on the earth 

• for building them with. If you have the 
money “Come.”

G. W. CA'R 'R,

The Book and Paper Store
C. N. DOBBS. Proprietor

Wall Paper, Glass of All Sizes, Stationery, School Books, 
All Standard Magazines and Spectacles.

fine Bam* Made Candies and Ci|iri. Dallas Horning Newt, Tribune Citizen

N E X T  : D O O R  : T O  : P O S T  : O F F I C E

City Meat Market
J. W. Williams 41 Bro., Props. 

ALL KINDS Or

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
BUTTER AND DRESSED POULTRY 

MSB «  OYSTERS EVERY TUESDAY

Phone 78 Portales

That is one secret 
of the success of 
this Typewriter.

SOI AMITES
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Crow are 

rejoicing in the coming of a sec 
ond son and heir which arrived 
last week and took up his resi 
dence in the south part of the 
town, claiming all the attention 
of father; mother, “ H. F.”  and 
the nurse. The editor called on 
the young gentleman, but found 
him very busy taking an after 
noon nap. He looks so much 
like his daddy that we rather ex 
poet to see him soon down at the 
shop, hammering on a piece of 
irrigation well casing or else 
boasing bis daddy on the job.

Artistic and permanent dental 
work attracts. Dr. Worth is 
prepared to aerve you. Call at 
hi* office on North Main St. 24tf

> -X i

iNeccssary devices 
which, with other 
typewri ters  are  
attached (at an 
extra price or else 
built as parts of 
“ special  ”  m a - 
chines with only one use 
(at a more exorbitant 
price' ,  are in b u ilt  in 
every N E W  M O D E L

9

ALL

Some Inbuilt Features:
Card Writing, Decimal 
T  abulating. Condensed 
Hilling, Color Work 
and Stenciling.

L  C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER

A ll these kinds o f w o rk -  and o th e rs -d o n e  by 
one simple typew riter, our regu lar correspond
ence machine, without any extra co»t in attachments.

»

Gardner Ball 
Rearing Trpe 

bar Joint.

BALL BEARINGS — throughout — typebar, 
carriage, segment— all important frictional 
points made anti-frictional.

The inbuilt devices save you the price of 
attachments (costly things, these attachments); 
the hall bearings save work and wear.

And this complete machine costs no more 
than others which must have expensive attachments to 
m ake them complete.

Tj buy • typewrit** without insestigatinf tha L C. SMITH A BROS, 
would be like buying aOvsv without looking for the “ Sterling " mark! 

Sni fcr the Ere* WmstnrtrJ Saak.

L. C  SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

No. 1647 Champa St„ Denver, Colorado.

f: luent waterings are required 
in ’ he valleys than in the cooler 

tions. The number of irriga 
ti is for a season for alfalfa ran 

from four in Montana and 
.C oming to as many as twelve 
i California and Arizona. In 

oddities where water is scarce 
during part^of the season tlte 
numltor of waterings, as well as 
the amount used each time de
pends on the available supply. 
It is a common practice herein 
Colorado to apply frequent and 
heavy irrigation in spring when 
wat< r is quite abundant and to 
wall r less often and more spar 
ingly when the supply is low, and 

inter irrigation, the mostessen 
tial <>r all. is generally overlooked 
altogether — Denver Field and 
Fa r m.
 ̂ _______

CROMER ITEMS,
I^ast Tuesday Mr Ixtvelady’s 

barn was burned to the ground. 
It  contained lot) bushels of corn 
and one hog which were consum 
in the rtaines. The tire was 
Caused by some small boys play 
ing with matches.

Mr Cromer was surprised by 
S party of young people Satur 
day night. They brought five

lions of ice cream with them, 
indulging so heavily that they 
Were not in the best of spirits 
8unday.

doe I'ark is confined to his bed 
With a slight attack of rheuma 
tism.

Bro. Kyle held the first com 
munion service at the Dora Hap 
tist Church Sunday, an excel! 
®nt attendance.

Mrs. McMahan is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. Dunn is some better this 
week.

When planting your crop take 
care to get your rows as straight 
as jiossible and you will find that 
it is easier to cultivate, besides it 
improves the apjiearanre of the 
field.

Mr. Hughes left Thursday for 
Oklahoma

Ezra Parks has gone to Lub 
bock, Texas, where he will stay 
and work for a short time.

Mrs. Geo. A. Brandon came 
down from Canyon City, Texas 
Saturday and sjient the first of 
week here visiting her son and 
daughter returning to her home 
Wednesday.

I0TICE
TO AI.L, CONCERN KD.

Local Option Herd I-tw having 
been found to carry at the elec
tions held in precincts No. 8 De- 
reno, Roosevelt county, New 
Mexico and 23, Painter. Koose 
velt county, New Mexico as fol
lows:—Precinct 3, “ for Herd 
Law”  2fi; “ against Herd la w " 1*. 
Precinct 23, “ for Herd Law”  211; 
"against Herd l a w "  1.

It is the order of the hoard 
that the same be published in 
the Roost*velt County Herald for 
three consecutive issues, there
of, and that said l/ical Option 
Herd law  become effeotite in 
said precincts, Nos. 3 and 23, 
lioosevelt county, New Mexico, 
as per the 1900 session acts of 
the legislature of the territory 
of New Mexico, governing the 
same, and that all neat cattle, 
horses, mules, asses, swine, 
sheep and goats he prohibited 
from running at large in said 
precincts Nos. hand 23 in said 
Roosevelt county territory of 
New Mexico.

Signed, C. V Harris, ( hair 
man of board.

Attest, C. Pi Mitchell, clurk of 
board. 30 3t

t*I Ki

ELECTION I’ l:< x. LAMATION.
It is hereby ordered by the 

board that an election be and the 
same is hereby called to beheld 
at Springer precinct, No. 2fl, 
Roosevelt county, New Mexico, 
on the 11th day <>r July, 1910 for 
the purpose of electing one Jus 
tice of the Peace and one consta 
ble for said precinct; Adobe pre 
cinct No. 24, Roosevelt county, 
New Mexico, for the purpose of 
voting on “ Lxa l Option Herd 
,AW" in said precinct. Said 
election to be held and conduct 
ed in accordance with the genor 
al election laws of the territory 
of New Mexico, governing Jus 
tice of the Peace elections in said 
territory.

The following were appointed 
judges of said elections, viz — 

Precinct No. 24, J. S. Ballard, 
•1. C. Davis and Leslie Smith 

Precinct No. 26, M. E. Spring 
er, D M. Cain and W. H. Light 

Attest, C. P. Mitchell, clerk 
Signed, C. V. Harris, chair-

n,an' _________________  30 31
Mrs. Williams of Bonham,Tex 

arrived last Thursday on a visit 
toher brother-in law and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Spahr

1 A m

I AM ON NY WAY" TO
Snell Landers

The people who have tha 
"know-how” to keep yoar 
Suits, Skirts, Etc. cleaned aad 
pressed and in perfect repair. 
We can take your order for 
all the latest tprinf styles ia 
tailor-made clothing too. A
half dozen different companies 
from which to make selection 
SHOP IE1T TO FIEI MOSITT IAIIEI IMP

B I Q  M O N E Y

i arise*

Dr. N. WOLLARD
I’ HYSICAN AND BUKO EON 

o m c i  AT
The Ited Cross Drag Store. 

P h o n e  No. 24.

Dr. JNO. 8. PEARCE
Physician and Surpeon

Office at Portales Drug Store 
Kealdenoe Phone S3

Portalea, New Mexico

M a r t i n  7tro*r.
' f t E P A I l t  S H O T

I)o all kind* of Pump and Wind Mill 
Repairing. Cut and Thread all Sixes
of Pipe. Shop Opposite Peooe Valley 
Hotel. Phone No. 39, Portalea, N. M.

Transfer
R. S. AD AM S

Fer Quick OiHwriti Pbiu 71 t IhMm h IM

Office hour* 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

L. R. HOUGH
D E N TIS T.

Office In Ilee*e Building over J. I* 
O*born A Son* Grocery Store

Eastern Railway 6ospany
01 In Mides.

Excursions
I« Ln 1i [ iIn  »r Sn lien,

Cal., nd retina..................S7MI

!• h i  Fri»d»c«, Cal., asd
rstwrs..........................  183.28
lieksts u k  daily Flea! toil 

tii laeaibt fras data tf tala.

It liatral Valla, Taut, asd
r»fwr»..................820.i i
Tickets aa tala daily. Final JanH

*iity days fras data tf tala.

Far fedktr ptrtinian apply la 

W. S. M e r r il l , Agt.

Up-to-Date Barber Stop
WILLIAM N TVI688, Prep.

First CiaaaVtrfc Hit aad CNd lathe.
Three door* north Portalea Hotel 

Po rt.lee , n. M

Pttomey at Lew Notery Public

Washington E. Lindsey
United Sfalea C *em l»i» » *t

Pinal Proof cod Home- 
•trad Application*

Portal**, New Mexico

8 A M  J .  N IX O N  
A  tto rn n y -A t -L a w

Will Practice in All Courts 
Office Opposite the Portslee 
Bank end Truet Company 

Portalea, New Mexico

(■

•tetei

-•v-*.**)****

Kif - —— ’
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. IEM0UT1 IIEWTIII NWHTTH
.eeting of the Democratic 
itive Committee of Rooee-
junty, New Mexico, ia call- 
meet at 1 o'clock P. M. on 

lesday, July 6, 1910 at Por- 
; for the purpose of arrang- 
ir a Democratic primary or 

ention; and for such other 
bose as may be brought be- 
the body. All members of 
Democratic Executive Com 

are urgently requested to 
resent at the above named 

iting.
,ted at Portales, New Mexico, 
28, 1910.

C. M. Compton, Jr.
Chairman.

SOME CEHTLE JNOWERI.
>ring the past week good 
rers have fallen over the Por- 

Valley. The rains have 
in the nature of local show 
generally, but the shower- 

conditions are prevailing ov 
le entire country with the 
It that almost as much good 

i been done as though a gen 
rain had fallen. Indications 

yet good for more precipita 
and the old time weather 

cs of the country are saying 
t̂ the “ rainy season’ ’ is upon 
and that before we are 
jugh with it there will be 
^ season in the ground. The 
is of the {last few days hav 
ited localities in this whole 
Stion of the west.

A DESCRIPTIVE HARO RECITAL.
lias Winifred Brown, who is 

;her in the Texas state 
il for the blind, is assisting 

the arrangements for a de 
iptlye piano recital to be given 

i the Armory building, Thurs 
evening July 7th, by Billy 

trie Allen, a blind boy of 14 
irs who is an accomplished 

Musician. The young man 
ies well recommended by the 
is and others, and never falls 

please an audience, no matter 
>w critical it may be. The pro 

Is of his entertainments are 
Ised by him in pursuing his stu 
lies in school and as the popular 
prices of 25, 35 and 50 cents have 

»n arranged for his engage 
lent in Portales it is confidently 

expected that he will be greeted 
>y a full house on this date, 
lekets are on sale at the Por 
,les Drug Co.

LADIES DAVE TEAR
The press room of the Herald 

Minting Co. has just completed 
annual year book for the 

woman's Club, being a neat 
iklet of 20 pages, in which the 

programs for the year are an 
jounced as well as other useful 
Information for the club mem 

Ibers. This organization wai 
perfected in the year 1908 with 
■Mrs. W. O. Oldham as president 
and has gone on from a small be 

(ginning to one of large useful 
ness in women's work.

MARRIED—Sunday, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Huie, 
near Delphos, Miss Julia K. Huie 
to Mr. J. A. Phillips, who lives 
in this community. Mr. Phillips 
owns land near Delphos and is 
well known to many Portales 
citizens. His friends who have 
known him here and in Texas 
had almost despaired of ever 
witnessing the culmination of a 
happier existence through the 
matrimonial route for this yonng 
fellow, as he has heretofore pre 
sented a calm indifference to al 
the charms of the fairer sex. but 
the best of us are sometimes 
gifted with occasional bursts of 
almost human reason. The Her
ald wishes along with their 
many friends that new joys may 
abound to cheer their pathway 
along the stream of time.

This Week at Joyce Pruit Co’s 
a large line Ladies’ and Misses 
slippers.

Mrs. A. T. Monroe and daugh 
ter arrived in Portales last Sun 
day from an extended residence 
in California. After the comple 
tion of their new concrete home 
in south Portales, the family wil 
take up their abode in the com 
modious quarters and become 
permanent citisens of our town

—a

C a r t l t j j n t j s  is the reason why many people do not put 
their valuables—jewels, heirlooms, notes, deeds, wills—into 
our safety deposit vaults. A . r t  y o u  c a r t l c j j J  Our vaults 
are absolutely safe against fire and burglars and it will cost 
you only $2.00 and up to rent a box in our safety deposits vaults 
for a whole year. Then you can sleep well or leave home know 
ing you are safe against fire and the burglars.

Portales Bank &  Trust Go.
TAKE IT IN TIME.

JUST AS SCORES OFPORTALES PEOPLE 
HATE.

Waiting doesn’t pay.
I f  you neglect the aching back. 
Urinary troubles, diabetes, 

surely follow.
Doan’s Kidney Pills relieve 

backache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Many people in this locality 

recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Here’s one case.
Albine Ortega, College Street, 

Santa Fe. N. Mex., says: ‘ l am 
very grateful for the benefit I 
have received from Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. Por several years I 
had trouble from my back and 
kidneys. It was hard for me to 
work on account of pains across 
my loins and any quick move 
ment aggravated my trouble. 
My rest was disturbed by a too 
frequent desire to void the kid 
ney secretions and the passages 
were scanty and painful. Pub
lic statements given by local peo
ple who had used Doan's Kidney 
Pills with benefit, induced me to 
try them. I found relief right 
away and by the time I had used 
one box, my back was free from 
pain. My kidneys are now nor
mal and I feel better In every 
respect. I have great faith in 
the curative powers of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foster Mllburu Co., 
Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s 
—and take no other. 82-2t

OIE IILLIOI DOLLAR CORMUSS ABJOORMS.
Washington, June 25.—Anoth

er billion dollar Congress, that 
opened with an investigation of 
scandal and closed with an inves
tigation of scandal, came to an 
end at 11 o’clock tonight.

Democrat* and Republicans 
differ as to just how large an ex
penditure of money this second 
session of the Sixty-first Con 
gress authorized, but both par 
ties agree that it was in excess of 
one billion dollars.

The Democrats say that the 
authorized expenditures will to 
tal $1,095,285,155, or an excess 
of $89,625,887 over theexpendi 
tures of the last regular session. 
The Republicans claim to have 
held the expenditures down to 
$1,026,587,500, or a decrease of 
$29,125,767. The Democratic 
estimate was prepared by Sena 
tor Shively of Indiana, and the 
Republican estimate by Senator 
Hale of Maine.—Dallas News.

Call on C. L. Carter to run the 
levels for your i r r i g a t i o n  
ditches. 30 4t*

Miss Calloway came in from 
Clovis Sunday where she has 
been on a visit.

PUTTIH8 OD DIR SALES.
Most every mercantile house 

in the town is offering special in
ducements to stimulate the buy
er in this mid season period, and 
it is gratifying to know that the 
result is both satisfactory to 
the merchant as well as to the 
buyer. In all these sales the 
margin of profit la entirely cut 
ont, or at least It is very small, 
and the buying public cannot 
but appreciate the opportunity to 
get staples and other needs at 
low-down figures. We would 
suggest to our readers that they 
read the advertisements of the 
enterprising merchants who are 
represented in the. columns of 
the Herald from week to week, 
as they are put here for your 
benefit and they always contain 
elements of information which 
will prove an advantage to the 
wise buyer. You will be doing 
the paper as well as yourselves 
a real service by keeping up with 
the store news in its columns 
and it would encourage our ad
vertisers to still greater efforts 
to keep the people posted about 
market changes, the prevailing 
styles, etc. — ----- —

DEPUTE 1 I H K  f l i m i t .
The Warren Fooehee Co. this 

week received a large shipment 
of store fixtures for their new 
building, being all that is new In 
a handsome cash register, racks 
for clothing sliding ladders for 
the shoe department, show cases, 
ribbon counters, etc. These im
provements add wonderfully to 
the attractiveness of the new 
quarters and it will only be a 
short time now until this empori
um will present in all its depart
ments a strictly modern appear
ance in store arrangement.

Roy L. Neely left Sunday for
Amarillo, Texas.

Elmer Baker came down from 
Tulia, Texas, Friday for a short 
stay with parents.

Special lot and special price of 
98c for $1.50 to $2.00 Ladies' 
shoes and slippers Friday all 
day at Joyce Pruit Co.’s

W. T. Self and family leave 
this week for Douglass, Arizona 
where they will reside tempo 
rarially.

D. L. McDonald of Hereford 
was in Portales first of this week 
looking over his interests here 
under the irrigation plant.

Roy Nash returned to Nash
ville, Tenn., Friday after visiting 
with his parents for about ten 
days. _________________

Special price On 10c A 12tc 
lawns Friday between 10 and 11 
o ’clock a. m., 10 yards for 50c at 
Joyce Pruit Co.’s.

Hear and see "Ben Hur" at 
the Methodist church next Mon
day night, July 4th.

SOME GREAT BIG BARGAINS!
Everybody is Trying to Put on a Sale 
SO HERE GOES TH E  REAL T H IN G !
Ginghams at 7c

Everything Else is in Proportion!
Everything New and Strictly Up-to-date!

Men’s Hats
$3.00 Hats to fo  in sale at . . $2.00 
$2.00 Hats to go in sale at . . . 1.50 
$1.50 Hats to go in sale at . . . 1.00 
$1.00 Hats to go in sale at . . . 50c 
All Caps in this sale at only . . 30c 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Traveling 

Bags at Your Own Price.

Men’s Suits
$15.00 Suits to go in sale at $12.00 
$12.00 Suits to go in sale at . 10.00 
$10.00 Suits to go ia sale at . 8.00 
$8.00 Suits to go in sale at . . 6.75

Overalls
$1.00 Overalls to go in sale at . 85c 
85c Overalls to go in sals at . . 70c 
75c Overalls to go in sale at . . 50c

Wash Shirts
All grades to go in sale at only 40c

Pants
$3.50 Pants to go in sale at . $2.50 
$2.50 Pants to go in sale at . 2.00 
$2.00 Pants to go in sale at . 1.50

Gloves
Ladies' and Men's Dress and Wash 

Gloves aft the Right Price.

U n d e r w e a r
All kinds at 25c and 35c a garment

C0M£ NOW AND GET CHOICE!

0. R. McQUATTERS
IN H A R D Y  B U ILD IN G .

Hear Billy Earle Allen, the 
blind boy who has msde an en 
gagement for a descriptive piano 
recital to be given at the Armory 
Thursday, July 7th. Popular 
prices. Tickets may be secured 
at the Portales Drug Co.

Rev. Edgar Rippey of Okla 
homa City filled the pulpit at 
the Methodist church last Sun
day morning and evening.

Dr. David Ausmus will give 
his famous steroptican lecture 
"Ben Hnr’ ’ at the Methodist 
church next Monday night July 
4th. Prices 25 and 15 cts.

CUTEST IDTICE
Department of ibe Interior. United 

States Land Office, Roewell, N. M.
A aufficient oonteit affidavit having 

been fllsd In thie office by Obadlah 8. 
Johnson, contestant, against H. E. 
entry No. 01035, made July 22, 190H, 
for 8. W. 1-4 Section 31, Twp. 1 N., 
Range 33 E., by Erancls M. Dye Con- 
testee, In whieh It Is alleged under 
date of May 15, 1000. that the said 
Francis M. Dye has wholly abandoned 
the said tract for a period of more 
than alx months last past and Dext 
prior to date hereof; that he 
has failed to reside upon and culti
vate said land as required by law; 
that said defaults have not been cured; 
said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and offer evidence 
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock 
A. M., on July 12, 1906, before J. 
Simpson Morgan,U. 8. Commissioner, 
at his office In Texloo, N. M., (and 
that final hearing will he held at 9 
o clock A. M on July2fi, 1910, before) 
the Register and Receiver at the 
United States Land Office In Roswell, 
N. M.

The said contestant having, In a 
proper affidavit, filed June 3, 1910, set 
forth facts which show that, after due 
diligence, personal service of this 
notice can not be made, it le hereby 
ordered and directed that such notice 
he given by due and proper publica
tion.

T. C. Tlllotaon,
31-44 Register.

Portales Bakery & Confectionery
A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor

Freeh Breed, Cakes, Piee, Rolls, etc., Every Day 
Candies, Fruits end Note. Port alee, New  Mexico

VOIAI'I U N  STUDIES HUE HEROISM
Yesterday afternoon at three 

o'clock the Woman’s Clnb met 
at the beautiful home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Leach. The business 
attended to, a program dealing 
with Bible heroines was given, 
the first taken up being Sarah, 
wife of Ahraham, an instructive 
sketch of whose life waa told by 
Mrs. J. P. 8tone. Mrs. Moll- 
nari followed with the biography 
of Naomi, then waa given by 
Mrs. Jeff Hightower the history 
of$uth; the lives of these char
acters being so closely interwo
ven as not to admit of distinct 
separation, the two ladies aided 
each other in their recitals Mrs. 
Geo. Williamson's portrayal of 
the beautiful Queen Esther was 
very interesting. "The Marys 
of the Bible" as given by Miss 
Bryant showed familiarity with 
and thought on the subject.

The program ended, the pretty 
dining room was opened to the 
guests and elaborate refresh 
ments were served, Miss Pearl 
Stone presiding over the salad 
coarse, Mrs. 8. Edwin Ward 
serving the grape whip and cake 
after which the guests were 
invited to help themselves to a 
delicious punch.

The club meets next Wednes 
day with Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Bas- 
com Howard leads.______

Regular services at the Meth
odist church next Sunday.

COMMITTEE AffMTIill DELEIATII.
Governor William J. Mills, 

elated at the outcome of the 
statehood fight and enthusiastic 
over repnblicah prospects in the 
new state, and in tfce nation at 
large, arrived home from Wash
ington today. The committee 
designated by the enabling act, 
consisting of the governor, chief 
justice and secretary of the ter
ritory, will meet tomorrow after
noon upon the arrival of Chief 
Justice Pope from Clovis, and 
Governor Mills, Secretary Jaffa 
and Judge Pope will apportion 
the delegates to the constitution 
al convention.

The apportionment will be 
based on the vote cast for dele
gate in̂  1908 which was 55,880 or 
55,88-lOasa nnit for each dele
gate.

AD liYLIR VALTER CIIV

CONFECTIONARY
AND RESTURANT

lariitt, Cai I n î , 6§M Driikt, 
Cigar* i*4 TabMNaaHpajMgttrt sarkri

.81 W*

SAYLOR &  CROW, Preps-
—

Mrs. Clarence Good hart 
today for afew days visit
her mother at Lakewood.

4
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Good
The season is getting late and 

The price on every article in the
Is offering you some big things for the money this week

take a peep at our great bargains before buying your dry goods

M e n ’ s  S h i r t s Jackson Corsets
very styttsh and up-to-dateTV>- » L >  Madn- Sturt 1

Whn* 8b- r. a; th* (0
po^tk.' p n «  o f......................... 1
Ow>rrt ; s i— ................
Pla»x: wk.v> X«g8pse Pat*< l u  ..  
A da/yiy of white and xac* #
S tr.^ * sad pu. -.si ----M
Soft Sturts in Sc-.sette tf
and Ghambra ......  M
C n sa  std w'-it*........  ..........
Gr*y < "ha® bra....... ......................
(fiber* ir*><n *5c oa a;. V. th* #
'x/jn-s.' pric* c*f........   M
Boy » Soft s t l Laaao- -«< st 50c 
and . . . .  ........ .....................

Front Lace < joogi at the
price of ...................................
T ie  V a u :  Corsets st t u  s t
fora price of — ....................
T V  Gr*cao Hip Corset at the
V>w price of ...............  . . . .
T ic  M:Lady Corset st the ow
pnee o f.....................................
The Coicge Giri Corset st the 
naiforas price o f ......................

e.ther
Lawns

White lawns, pa.a sod barred st 10k to 5i>c 
Tailored lawns snd Bauste st **tc to. ..25c 
Dtnsrd Stripe < >rg»odw-» m tsr. snd pink
st per yard ..................................... i .  .25c
Brown checked snd blue Lsnec. good for 
Sommer Suit* st per yd, 20c. 25c snd. ,30c

A ifod Vvri or Gar. Mets! st 
A setter Vka or Gan MeU. a*.
T ie 'est Vjd or Gan Meta, st I »  sr.d 
i'stent Kid sad K.d laaed Vicr.s st 
Kdwto GTagkp Bhoee sad Slipper* n Wns st 
Sam* make in Patent Get st

Ym  t i l l  t h a n  H a l n  n  offwiag 
j o i  I k  e t n a  i f  t k  s t a t u  i i  u r
d i r t  U p r t B H l  i t  astaaisfeiaglT I n
prices Gat f u r  Sturts i t  h i t  sale!Shoes snd Slipper* st from |1 r<> to

Mrs T  M taster returned 
this week from sn extended Tiait 
to Hobhard City, Texas, where 
her parents live.

NTH
Tie- Woman's (Tab of Ports e* 

is now prepared to Yarn sb deeds 
to lots sad g ra te *  in the city 
r*C,‘-U-r j  Threw- who daUre to
make interments in the future 
will prorure permits snd deeds 
from Mrs Maude Smith St the 
Portales Ban it A Trust <*©., who 
will receive i»eym*nta for sans*
T V j** unabi* to ;ay for .ots sad 
grates will be f urnistx-<i graves 
designated by the management 
PUt of the grounds at the office his office on North Main 8t 24tf hs* been lied
of Mrs. Maude Smith Graves Q . .  _  “  ~  , Judicial Diwi, . ^  „  POK bALfc- Concrete house, ..___ _ „  wdug st uniform price of fT> 00 . . county. N M

. __ ... . . four rooms, pantry snd closet, on o*. d<>rk»<Nont All persons h a r i n g  . , . 4large porch now under construe said plaintifffriends buried m the cemetery . C l. . . . .  ___ , . .„  . tioo Out door cement cellar, complaint so
will confer s favor upon the man , , , „ . .... . ntl. . .  _ vT g«nd bam snd out buildings. aot* 000 1agetnent by locating their graves i , , „  , and prom# b
and notify Mr. Maude Smith of X * * 1*  ^  A bargain if
the location of the graves that a Uken soon 20 in o  collect •
complete record may be correct C Harvey, *d to plslstifr
ly kept Portales, N M iWJ*. sod du

N T S ! V  m i
go  SI*

The Ports lee Bank A T r j«t  Co 
Plstntiff.

ihtrfol oo the N. W 50 fast o
one sad two Id Bioak go. 1&. i 
tale*. N M . same being rweor 
Mortgage Record *C”  st pegs] 
ord of Mortgage* of Kooeevwli 
N M

The esid dr lend sate are m 
that uoiaas they appear and aae 
•aid cause by the SUi day of A 
1V10. judgmemt vUI be i s  
against thea by default aad the 
tiff given the relief demanded 
cotaplaint.

T K. Mean ii attorney lor pi

G M Williamaon left Hunday 
for Kan ass City to be gone for 
ae >«*raJ days

Judge Wrn K McGill of la  
fande wsa circulating among 
friends st Portales last week

Judge of the ich Judicial DietH 
Court of New Mexico sod the seal i 
•aid court this Jane 29th. I l k

8 I Roberta. Clark. 
By Uawellys Carter, Deputy.

Mrs A A Iteeman of Wida 
came up to Portale# yesterday

If you do, *e« me or mv representative! at the office of the Honea-Beafley Land 
Company. A h*t of those with whom I have already contracted furnished on 
application. Don t pnt this matter oft any longer, attend to it now When I 
have secured the necessary amount of land 1 propose to give everv real estate 
man in Portales an opportunity to assist in seUine it. ^

h  /x V  N Hr-. k ^ M R V

le B s r  4
JMf T I

L
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